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ART. V.-Case of Urethral Calculus
successJully removed, by operation,
fron a Child. By GEORGE E.
FENWICK, M. D., Lecturer on
lateria Medica, St. Lawrence

School of Medicine; Physician
to the Montreal Dispcnsary.

On the 21st of November last, I was
requested by my friend Dr. Scott, to visit
a patient of his-he being confned to
the house through illness. The history
of the case is as follows :-H. P., a boy,
oetat 3 years Il months, a fine healthy,
stout little fellow, has been labor-
ing for the past twelve months under
the following symptoms :-He had had
what the mother called " a weakness of
the parts ;" he was unable at times to
retain his urine, so that frequently,
while at play, he would be suddenly
seized with a desire to make water, and
before lie could prepare himself, it
would pass away in his clothes. There
was considerable itching about the
glans, so much so that he had leen in
the habit of forcing back the prepuce
and scratching, on several occasions,
sutiiciently liard to drav blooa; lately
much mucus was observed to be mixed
with tbe urine. About a fortnigli t
before I saw him, he was attacked one
afternoon with sudden pain; the mother
said he ran up and down thjroom like
a mad person, complaining of great,
urgency, at the same time inability, to
make water; and bwhen she took up
his clothes, she found that blood-in
quantity about half a table-spoonfull-
lad flowed fron the urethr., Towards
evening he beaie-n orse ; great pain"
was experienced, and constant desire to

make water, which came away after
much straining in small quantities.

Tha parents did not seek medical
advice until the second day after the
passage of the blood above alluded to.
Dr. Scott was requested to see the child;
he found the bladder much distended;
-a catheter was introduced, and about
half a pint of strong ammoniacal urine
was drawn off. le left instructions
with the parents to apply hot fomen-
tations to the parts, should the difficulty
return, and prescribed a diuretic mix-
ture. His directions were strictly at-
tended to; and from that time to the
28th, a period of 8 days, they did not
deem it necessary to trouble the doctor.
On that day, however, Dr. S. being
unable to leave the house, the case fell
under my observation.

On entering the roon,.I found the lit-
tie fellow lying across his mother's
knee; there was great anxiety ex-
pressed in his counlenance-a constant
moaning, with occasional cry indicative
of a desire to make water. 'he blad-
der was enormously distended; and
there was a slight bloody discharge
from the mouth of the urethra-no
constitutional distubance to speak of
The little fellow-would seize the penis
and draw it outwardâ, at the same lime
strain, upon relinquishing his hold-a
small quantity of urine would gush out
of the urethra mixed with blood.

I proceeded to introduce a catheter; it
went down vith perfect ease fo.r about
two inches and a half, when there was
a s'dden sfop' put to its progrss,--the
point secmed to strike against some
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foreign body. Upon examining the The day following, the patient was

periaeum, a hard tumour was found, much better, quite easy, and cheerful;
about the size of a hazel nut, situated a had taken a hearty breakfast; bowels

little in front of the anus ; with slight twice open since the operation. The

manipulation, the point of the instru- following day, Sunday, I handed him

ment was passed on with a grating feel over to Dr. Scott, who persevered in the

for about one-eight of an inch, when a treatment, whicl consisted simply in
quantity of mucus-urine mixed with keeping the child on his back with the

some pus-flowed out by the side of the buttocks supported, frequent ablutions

catheter; each time it was moved, a being enjoined, so as - to prevent ex-

distinct grate was felt against some coriation from the urine, which almost

foreign body, as I supposed an impacted wholly passed through the fistulous
calculus. I did not deem it advisable opening.
to use force; and as the little fellow From this date up to the 2nd January,
was much relieved by the vater which the wound gradually shrank ; -on that
had corne away, I determined for the day it vas quite closed, and the urine
present to remove the instrument. passed wholly through the natural pas-

I met Dr. Sutherlahd in consultation 'sage. The calculus, from its unusually

that evening ; he confirmed mny diag- large size, deserves some attention. It

nosis. resembles a bolt or rivet in shape, hav-

We determined to remove the calcu- ing a rounded head, the largest end of
lus, by operation, the following morn- which presented forwards ; the caudal

ing. In the mean time, an anodyne extremity is also round and greater in

was prescribed, there being considera- circumference than the body ; it stretch-

ble restlessness. ed backwards towards the bulb of the

The following morning, I proceeded urethra; it measures, in its largest

to remove the calculus, aided by Drs. diameter, an inchand one-eighth ; the

Sutherland, Gibb, and Mr. McMicking. headi is one inch in circumference, its

At the request of the mother, chloro- weight is thirty-six grains ; it presents

form was administered. The little fel- the external characters of the lithates,
low was placed on his back, with the most probably the lithate of ammonia.

buttocks raised; a groved staff was It may be asked, why a catheter was
passed down te the calculus. Al being not passed it the bladder after the
in readiness, I proceeded to cut down operation? From its previous enor-

in the raphêc behind thescrotum; after mous distention, it was as well to avoid

exposing the calculus, there was some sources of irritation. The result,
difficulty in disengaging ils headwhich howvever, of the case las been most
-as soon as accomplished, the force of satisfactory, and proves that 'tis not
the urine was such as toalways ecessary or judicious to follow

toy driv ille onntctc
several feet across the room. The urine any set rue in practice.

pumpd et o lie. ou .ina.t Montreal, 73, Craig Street.pumped out of thçý wound in a jet,
mixed with blood and pus; the quan- ART. VI.-Thoughts on trangulated
tity was considerable, fully a pint and'a Hernia. By HIAMNETT HILL, M.D.,
half. Cold cloths were applied, and Bytown.
the little fellow removed to bed; an If we might judge of the comparative
anodyne was administered, to be re- frequency of hernia from the occurrence
peated in two hours if necessary of cases where this malformation exists,
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in that forra calling for the operative as-
sistance of the surgeon, we should
undoubtedly infer that it was rather a
rare disease (if disease it may be called)
in this country,-for during a residence
here of two years, I have net seen in
print any account of the operation for
strangulated hernia having been per-
formed,--whence I do net imagine that
during this period no cases ofsuch lesion
have occurred; on the contrary, within
the past eighteen months, I have met
with three cases of strangulation, and
doubtless my confreres have bad a pro-
portionate amount, but they have all
yielded te -the taxis except in one in-
stance; and this non-occurrence of the
operation would lead me te infer (per-
haps erroneously) that hernia reducible,
irreducible, and strangulated, must be of
rarer occurrence here than amongst an
equality of population in the old country,
although I am unaware of what is the
per centage of ruptured persons in Great
Britain, but I believe it to be very large
-whence it follows that the necessity
for the performance of the operation is
somewhat frequent. In referring te my
memory, for I am net supplied with
notes, I think that in publie and private
practice I have witnessed and assisted
at the operation, in England, about
twenty times ; and, in giving an opinion
as te the results, I should say that fully
one half were unsuccessful-that is te
say, although the intestine was safely
and carefully returned into the cavity of
the abdomen without any injury from the
knife and without any accident from
hSemorrhage, yet death supervened on
the second or third day from the con-
tinuance of peritoneal mischief already
in existence prier te the operation. Ir,
opposition te what is usually observed in
surgery as well as in disease, this ope-
ration is perhaps more frequently attend-
ed with success amongst the aged and
infirm than amongst the young and ple-
thorie. A. very striking instance of this
fact recurs. te me, happening in very
high life at Brighton5 in England, under
the care of my relative Mr. Lawrence,
Surgeon te the Super County Hospital,

and one of the Surgeons Extraordinary
to his late Majesty William IV. The
subject, of it was the Countess of
Guildford. She was 60 years of age ;
of a weak and attenuated frame, labour-
irig at the very time under apoplexy ;
the coma was complete and had existed
for about forty-eigbt hours, when the
nurse accidentally discovered the pre-
sence of a tumour in the femoral region,
which, upon exainination, proved to be a
femoral hernia; and from the irredu-
cibility of it, coupled with obstinate con-
stipation, which was the only symptom,
it was decided, in consultation with the
other medical men, te operate. lu those
days chloroform was not invented, nôr
was it needed, for the anesthesia was
perfect during the apoplectic stupor ; the
sac was opened, and there sure enough
yas found a small knuckle of intestine,
which was easily returned into the abdo-
men. After a few hours, catharsis was
established, and not a single bad symp-
tom supervened; on the contrary, about
30 hours afterwards, the coma began to
give way to the remedies in use, and
finally her recovery, both cranially and
abdominally, became complete.

Another case of some obscurity, I
witnessed whilst a dresser at the London
Hospital. The subject of it was a
female. She was brought in labouring
under the usual category of hernial
symptoms, including a small tumeur in
the femoral situation; she was taken to
the operating theatre; the steps of the
operation were most carefully gone
through ; layer after layer of fascia or
condensed cellular tissuewas dissected on
the director, and at last the contents of
the tumeur were arrived at without how-
ever the satisfactory exuding of serum.
On entering the hernial sac, it turned out
te- be nothiig but a melanotie inguinal
gland in its capsule ; this was excised,
and the patient was once more put, te
bed, with the idea that the intus-suscep-
tien was the cause of the hernial symp-
toms. The patient died; and on the
autopsy taking place, the original diag-
nosis proved te be too correct. A very
small knuckle of intestine was still' dis-
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covered under Poupart's ligament-but
that melanotic gland had deceived the
surgeons, for in femoral hernia the stran-
gulated portion is generally small.

1 will proceed to relate the particulars
of a case on which I recently performed
the operation. It is interesting, from
the fact of the stricture being at the ex-
ternal ring ; and also from its being of
that description known as congenital,
although the descent of the intestine
took place for the first time but two days
before the operation was performed, and
immediately became strangiulated. On
the 22nd February, I was sent for, in
consultation, by Dr. Church, of Aylner,
L.C., to a patient distant about 12 miles
fron Bytown. I arrived there near 4
o'clock, p.m., and learned that my con-
frere had been there since 9 in the morn-
ing. le had found the young man-John
Foley, oetat 20-labouring under all thi
symptoms of strangulated hernia, and
made many attempts at reduction by the
taxis with the usual adjuncts, including
tobacco injections, but without any sue-
cess ; and failing in this, he sent off for
further assistance. On my arrivai, I
found the patient on the bed, with a
tumour in the scrotum on the right side
extending upwards towards the internai
ring ; it was very painful on pressure;
there was obstinate constipation; great
tenderness ail over the abdomen ; con-
stant vomiting ; occasional hiccough;
small but frequent pulse with distressed
countenance; and that strange but un-
mistakeable cord-like feeling or sense of
constriction about the diaphragm. On
enquiring how long ý this tumour had
been in existence, the answer was to the
effect, that on the Tlhursday morning
previously (about 56 hours before) lie
was teaming oxen in the bush, drawing
saw-logs, and that whilst shouting lustily
at the oxen, he felt a sudden pain and
giving way in the upper part of the
" purse," as if stung by a bee ; that he im-
mediately went home, and went to bed ;
that the pain kept on steadily increasing;
that . vomiting soon supervened ; and
that no operation of the bowels took
place since the early part of- the morn-

ing before the commencement of his ill-
ness ; and that this was the first time he
ever found any swelling in the groin or
scrotum-in short, nothing was ever
amiss withr -him before. There was evi-
dently no doubt about the case; the
swelling was from incarcerated intestine,
the result of an oblique inguinal hernia,
-the cord being found on its outer and
somewhat posterior aspect, and the
neck of the tumor being traceable to
midvay between the anterior and su-
perior process of the ilium and the pubis ;
the testicle was very indistinct, the
tumour being very tense from the exis-
tence of much fluid in the sac, and the
intestine being also of course in contact
with il in the cavity of the tunica vagi-
nalis. I lost very little time in reapply-
ing the taxis, as there was but little day
light left wherewith to perform the ope-
ration, which we thought it advisable ta
do immediately, as time was evidently of
great importance. The patient was put
under the influence of chloroform, and
an incision, corresponding with the long
axis of the tumour, was carried about
four inches in length through the integu-
ments, which vas prosecuted carefully
down to the tunica vaginalis: this was
punctured and about three tea-spoonsfuil
of serum were discharged, which ac-
counted for the great tenseness of the
tumour, and the difficulty of naking out
the testicle. The tunica vaginalis was
then suffliciently exposed to lay bar. the
intestine, whici appeared to be a portion
of the ilium; it was about three and a
lialf inches long, of a claret color, but
smooth and free from gangrenous spots,
and vas returned withî facility into the
abdomen after division of the stricture,
which was situated at the external ring.
The edges of the ,wound were brought
together with sutures and strips of plas-
ter, over which a compress of lint was
applied, and a sedative -%vas given, and
the patient instructed to be kept ex-
tremely quiet and free from disturbance,
although I believe not much attention
was paid to this last injinction, for im-
mediately on his being put to bed the
mother rushed into the room and fell
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down at the bed side in a hysterical fit,
and at least forty people ran in to con-
gratulate the boy and assist in helping
the mother. I saw him no more, but
was informed that on the su3ceeding day
he had got out of bed, and that on the
third day after the operation he died;
the bowels acted well prior to his death,
but the pain and tenderness I believe
increased ; and I suppose that the peri-
tonitis went on unchecked and aggra-
vated by the want of good nursing and
attendance, su indispensable to the sue-
cess of this operation.

The prognosis of this case was of a
very doubtful nature, from the bowels
having been incarcerated for so long a
time ; but yet the patient's general ap-
pearance, coupled with the state of the
intestine, was such as infused a reason-
able degree of hope that the result would
be successful, more especially if the
bowels began to act, wlhich they did very
soon and very regularly ; but notwith-
standing these good indications, the nurs-
ingr and treatment he vould receive,
away from constant miedical surveillance,
were adverse to his recovery, as there is
always so much reluctance to attend to
points of minor detail, and which, in the
aggregate, frequently turn the balance in
favor of the patients. Perfect quiet and
abstinence from stimulating drinks aie
two things, the importance of which 'you
never cari inculcate amongst ignorant
people.

The chief points worthy of remark in
this caso are the occurrence of the lier-
nia, for the first time, su late in life,
whilst the communication betwecn the
abdomen and tunica vaginalis must bave
been always patent; and, 2indly, the
situation of the stricture. Every one
conversant with anatomy is aware that
the cavities of the abdomen and tunica
vaginalis are originally contitnuous, but
that at birth or shortly afier the testicle
descends behind the peritoneum, as it
were, and finally reaches the scrotum,
and that this continuation or communi-
cation of peritoneum gradually becomes
obliterated by the adhesion of its oppo-
sing surfaces in the inguinal canal. This

is by no means an invariable occur-
rence ; and it is in these cases when the
potency exists, that the bowels can and
will descend frequently from birth,-
whence the tern " congenital,"-but oc-
casionally not until puberty as in the
case above referred to, or even so late as
at 20 years or more, as admitted by Sir
Astley Cooper. With regard to the
situation of the stricture, it is remarka-
ble in this case as having been formed
at the external ring, differing in this
respect very materially from the descrip-
tion given by the same authority, who
quotes it as almost irvariably occurring
at the upper part of the canal ; he even
goes su far as to say, that " if a surgeon
is called upon to operate for strangulated
hernia and expects to find the stricture
at the abdominal ring, he is not fit to per-
form the operation at all ; and if any of
you were to state, in your examination
at the College, that the abdominal ring
was the seat of stricture, such a man
ought to be immediately turned back ; it
is contrary to truth ; and every man who
has dissccted the disease, and under-
stands anatomy, must know it to be an
abominable error," &c. &c. &c.

The recital of the foregoing case must
tend, therefore, to call in question this
fact, although it emanates from su great
an authority-for that the stricture was
relieved, and the bowels returned com-
pletely into the abdomen by division at
the external ring, must be evident from
the free and regular stools that were
passed subsequently to the operation.
In conclusion, I would add, that the ex-
pected success from this operation must
be in the ratio of tiue elapsing after the
strangulation exists ; and that su soon as
well directed efforts to reduce it by the
taxis have failed, there is no time to
be lost in having recourse te the knife,-
for of all surgical cases, there are none
requiring decision of judgment and
action so much as these cases of stran.
gulated hernia; and if the practical sur-
geon should adopt a motto, in reference
to this particular lesion, none would be
so appropriate as "carpe diem,"

Bytown, May, 1851.
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A RT. VII.-1. Essays on Asylumsfor
.persons of unsound mn'd. By JorN
M. GALT, M.D., Superintendent
and Physician to the Eastern Lu-

-natic Asylum of Virginia, at Wil-
liamsburg. Richmond: 1850.pp.22.

2. Report of the Eastern Lunatic
Asylum in the city of Williams-
burg, Virginia, 1850. Richmond:
1850.

1. The pamphlet under notice con-
tains two well written papers, the one
" on the organization of asylums for the
insane," the other "on the med ico-
legal question of the confinement of the
insane." The first paper enunciates
views so perfectly in accordance with
our own, previously expressed in this
journal, on occasion of the late difficul-
ties in the Toronto Lunatic Asylum,
that we are pleased to have it in our
power to corroborate them by such men
as Dr. Galt, one of the most eminent
writers on this subject in the United
States. Dr. G. observes, 1st, that the
medical superintendent should be ap-
pointed before the erection of the edifice,
for the purpose of securing the com-
bined influence of self interest, experi-
ence and study. 2nd. That the go-
vernment should be lodged in the hands
of Trustees, and a Superintendent act-
ing under their direction ; that all
the subordinates should be under the
controul of that officer; and that they
should be dismissed by him vhen oc-
casion demands, and selected by the
Trustees on his recommendation; and,
3rdly, Dr. G. advises the appointment
of a ecnsulting Physician, selected by
the supLtintendent. The paper con-
tains a notice of a resolution adopted by
the Association of Medical Superin-
tendents of American Institutions for
the Insane, which it would be a derelic-
tion of duty not to quote:-

" Whereas, in the selection of Medi-
cal Superintendents to American Insti-

tutions for the Insane, it is important to
choose men with the highest qualifica-
tions, both as respects professional
acquirements and moral endow'ments,
therefore

Resolve,-That any attempt, in any
part of this country, to select such offi-
cers through political bius, (italics are
ours) be deprecated by the Association,
as -a dangerous departure from the sound
riule which should govern any appoint-
ing power, of seeking the best men, ir-
respective of any other consideration."

In this politics-ridden country,the only
passports to situations under existing
governments, are the number of heads
broken at election periods, or the rabid
violence of leading editorials. Qualifi-
cations like these outweigh all other
considerations.

The question of the I confinement of
the insane," is ably discussed.

2. The annual report of the Eastern
Asylum, details the number of patients
admitted during the year, and the re-
sults of treatment, with some general
remarks by the Superintendent.- We
would cheerfully enter upon an analysis
of the cases, could we by comparison
with others, during the same period of
time, effect any good object by doing
so. The report is carefully drawn up,
and contains a physiological register of
the patents admitted, enumerative of
some important particulars.

ART. VIII.-Success in the Medical
Prfession. An Introductory Lec-
ture delivered at the Massachusetts
Medical College, Nov. 6, 1850. By
JoHN WARE, M.D., Hersey Pro-
fessor of the Tieory and Practice
of Physic in Harvard University.
Boston: 1851. pamp. pp. 28.

We have perused this lecture with
plsasure and profit. It is most fluently
written. We select the following pas-
sage, as there is far "more truth than
poetry"I in it, and there are heads
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\vhich some of the caps may fit most
admirably:-

" One man who suicceeds is a boaster.
He is a living advertisement of his own
recommenclations. His talk is of great
cures, of which he tells long and mar-
vellous stories ; of the distinguislied
and well-known families wliose attend-
ant he is; of the great distance from
wlhich patients co;ne to seek his advice.
He loses no opportunity of impressing
on mankind his great skill and his ex-
tensive reputation. There is another
who develops his self-complacency in
a different manner. He is lofty and
oracular. His style of discourse is that
of a superior; lie cherishes something
of the old mystery in which the profes-
sion used to deliglt. He talks ob-
scurely ; lie entrenches himself belind
teclinicalities, is magnificent upon
trifles; he even deals out his pills with
an air of majesty. There is still an-
other, wvho is irritable and arbitrary ;
who is a tyrant in the sick room ; who
resents every litt!e disobedience as a
personal insult, and regards the natural
expression of doubt and anxiety as so
many reflections on his professional
character. As his opposite, there is
one who is all gentleness ; who always
assents-tnever finds anything or any-
body in the wrong; who courts the
patient, the friends, and the nurse-
and has a flattering word for each;
who is all things to all ; who is a cyco-
phant and almost a hypocrite-wliose
countenance is the index to his charac-
ter;

" Eternal smiles hij emptiness betray,
As shallow streams rua dimupling ail the way."

Then there is on the one hand the man
of invincible taciturnity, in whom
silence is taken by sone as the sign of
wisdom; and on the other, the man of
invincible loquacity, whose never-end-
ing stream of vords flows on as innocent
and as empty of meaning as the bab-
bling of a summer brook.

"In this picture there is perhaps a
little exargeration of what we meet in
actual liie; yet men exhibitinig these
various peculiarities do oftentimes suc-
ceed. Their -currency, however, is
usually with a imited class ; those who
like one, naturally dislike his opposite.
But there are some physicians whose
mode of intercourse with the sick, re-

commends them equally to all, inde-
pendently of any mere reliance on their
medical skill.

4 To most persons a fit of sickness is
an important event; the physician is
associated Svith all its recollections ; and
lie vill best secure the confidence and
regard of the patient and his friends
who has most distinctly contributed to
make those recollections agreeable ;
who has succeeded best in beguiling its
wearisomeness, diminishing its dis-
comforts, relieving its anxieties, dispel-
ling its fears, and raising its hopes."

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

Obstructions of the Intestines. By
JOAN BURNE, M.D., Fellowof the Royal
College of Physicians, laie Physician
to the Westmninster Hospital, Lecturer
on the Practice of Medicine, 8tc. 4c.
tc-r.-Read at the Quarterly Meeting
of the Bath and Bristol Branch, March
26.-The frequency of obstructions of the
intestinal canal, the variety of causes,
the difliculty of diagnosis, the diversity
of opinion as to treatment, and the im-
perfect consideration given to the sub-
ject hitherto, have without doubt deter-
mined the Royal College of Surgeons.to
select for competition " The Causes,
Diagnosis, and Treatment of Obstruc-
tions of the Intestine-s within the Ab-
domen."

The causes of obstruction may be
divided into-

Ist. Intrinsic, or those causes which
affect the intestine fron within.

2nd. Extrinsie, or those causes which
affect the intestine from without.

3rd. Those causes which do not range
themselves under cither of the foregoing
divisions.
'The intrinsic causes crbrace-
a. Accumulations of ingesta, taken as

food or otherwise.
b. Pathological, or, more correctly

speaking, patho-anatomical conditions of
the intestines,. namely, intra-intestinal
tumours, stricture from scirrhus or otber
organic cause, and organised bands
stretching across the channel of the
bowel.

c. Enteroliths, or intestinal concre-
tions.

The accumulation of ingesta, in the
forni ofresiduary alimentary matter or
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focces, may be seated in the small intes-
tine, in the cecum, the colon, or the
rectum; in the cocuni more comtonly
as an impacted mass, in the colon as a
mere accumulation. in the rectum as a
tough or friable hard ball; the last more
generally in females. In addition to
thtese causes are ingesta of an insoluble
indigestible character, as picces of bone,
of sinew, of apple, fruit stones, seecis,
magnesia, sulphur, and the like; also
hard substances accidentally or inten-
tioially swallowed, of which medical
records furnisi a catalogue of extraordi-
nary instances.

Of the paliological causes stricture
from scirrbus is the most frequent, and
is located more generally at the terni-
nation of the sigmoid colon in the rec-
ttm, often indeed in the rectum itself,
but here, though it narrows, it rarely ob-
structs the channel of the bowel cocm-
pletely.

In the cocum, too, disease is not un-
conmon, the morbid condition being
contraction of its cavity from thickening
and induration of the subnmcous and
subserous areolar tissue, the product of
previous inflammation; but this contrac-
tion, again, seldon leads to complete
obstruction.

The most remarkable cause of ob-
struction froua morbid growth is tlhat of
organised bands stretching across the
cavity of the gat, like a net-work, en-
tangling the fiuces, and producing sonner
or later a total obstruction. These
bands are met with in the rectum like-
wise, and are supposedi to result from a
inuco-enteritis with effusion of fibrin and
consequent adhesions, which, acted on
by the peristaltic power of the bowel
and the feculent matter, becoine elon-
gated, and persist thereafler in theshapo
oforgancised bands. Obstructions in the
rectum fromi this cause miuay be only
partial, in the cocum com plete, ofwhlicl
a remarkable case is related in my first
i Memnoir on the Coecun and Ap-
pendix," in the 20th vol. of the " Me-
dico-Chirurgical Transactions."

Enteroliths are formed either in the
intestinal canal itself, and areirue intes-
tinal concretions, o· they are forined on
contiguous viscera, and find their way
into the intestinal canal ; as, gail-stones
and pancreatic calculi. Those origi-
nating in the intestinal canal may forim
upon a nucleus of effused fibrin or blood ;

or around sone foreign body by the ag-
gregation of the salis of lime and other
inatters; or may be forned of indiges-
tible fragments of food, as woody libre,
the husks of fruit, and the like. So in
couintries whiere natneal is n comnion
article of diet-Scodand ir instance-
they are made up of the husks and
beards of oats.

According to the authoriiy of the Mtn-
rOs. many concretions have been fotind
in the same individual. A siigle con-
cretion may lotige an produce a com-
plete and fatal obstruction ; or may be-
corme impacted in a diverticulumn, or in
the appendix vermnjiormnis coeci, wliere,
by continued] irritation, it may produce
a perforative ulceration, folloved by
peritonitis and obstruction, in this case
synpathetic.

The extrinsic causes embrace-
Strangulated hernia.
Adlhesion of a convolution ofintestine,

afiter the operation for strangulaiei her-
mia.

Twvist of the sigmoid flexture of the
colon.

Diverticla.
Pseuido-imenibranous bands attached

to the iesentery and peritoneum.
A punch or hole in the mesentery.
Turnours extra-enteric.
The adhesion of the opposite free sur-

faces of a convolution of intestine, pro-
viously strangulated -and relieved by
operation, lias been vitnessed by inyself
in one ir.stance t is rare, because or
the precaution taken by surgeots after
the stricture lias becn divided to iraw
out the gut. and to separate any adha-
sions before relurning it into the abdo-
inen. In the instance meintioned, fhe
operation bad been performed by an
excellent surgeon, the laie Mr. White,
and it is probable that agglutination may
have again taken place after tie return
of the gut. It is worthy of remnark,
imoreover, how slight nu -agglutination,
separable by the least force, iay be
sufficient to obstruct the action of the
bowel and prevent recovery.

Twist of the sigmoid colon. vith or
without laceration, is favoured by a re-
laxed state of the meso-colon, andi may-
be caused by a sudden blow or move-
ment; or, as O'Beirne suggests, by the
sudden propulsion into it of excremen-
titious matter froma above. The twist
may be half a rotation, or, it may be a
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tîrn and a half, suflicient in either case
to produce an invincible obstruction.

Twist of the sall intestine, the axis
being the iesentery, occurs also as a
cause.

The diverticulum is an abornal ap-
pendix ta the small intesine, often seve-
rai inehes in length ani wide as the
bowel itself, comuinniticati rîolpetily with
the gut, but closed at itsdiistal extremity.
When congenital, it ollten hangs unat-
tached to the abdomen, but occasionally
a band proceeds from its blind extremity
and adieres ta some point of the mxesen-
tery or peritoneuni, and under this band
convolutions of intestine may becomue
strangulated and cause obstruction.

Pseudo-membranous form ations in the
shape oforganised bands, the product of
previous inflammation, may also incar-
cerate the intestine. To these the fe-
male sex, in the opinion of Rtokitansky.
is more prone than the male, the pseudo.
membranes beingifreqently attached to
the internat sexual organs.

The third division of causes includes-
lntus- susception.
Enteritis.
Colica a plumbo, and
Spasim of the intestine.
A spasmodic constriction, thonugh rare,

nust be recognised as a cause of ob
struction. In a case which occurred to
Dr. Todd. andI proved fatal in about
thirty hours, there was found a contrac-
tion in tIhe lower portion of the ilfum,
from which the transition to the dilated
portion above was abrupt, and there was
no mark of external compression of any
kind.

Of 169 cases of obstruction, collectied
witlh great industry by Mr. Benjamin
Phillips-

63 were instances ofinvagination.
16 were tumnours pressing from with-

out.
19 were the result of stricture from

disease of the parietes.
11 were the result of intra-intestinal

tuiours, hardened foes, or concretions;
and

60 wére caused either by constriction,
by bantds, by adhesion, by the passage
ofihe intestine through soie abnorial
opening, or by a twisting of the intestine
upon itseWl.

Of the 169 cases, 133 terminated fa-
tally, viz. 7 out of 9, or about 78.7 per
cent.

Seeing ihat the causes of obstruction
are so many and various, the diagnosis
becomes a question for our earnest con-
sideration, as upon it the principle of
treatment iuîch depends. In the ex-
ploration of the abdomen, by touch and
by percussion, too great pains cannot be
bestovedi ; the attention, t the saime
time, being alive to the fact that disease
is prone to Cestabli itself at those parts
of the intestinal canal where the dimen-
îions vary and the organization changes.

Holding in mind ait the causes of ob-
struction, we maay best guiard ourselves
against over]oking any; an.i by com-
paring the symptons present m any par-
ticular case with those which are kniown
to be proper ta somie and common to
several, we shal1 be able to cast out front
the list one afier the other till we arrive
at the single truc cause, or reduce the
number to a narrow limnit of renaining>
canses, whieh have mxuch ln common,
and to whichx the saine treatmnent is ap-
plicable. By pursuiig this plan of ami-
lysis the risk and fatal-error ot overlook-
ing a strangulated hernia may assuredly
be avoided.

In our enquiry into the special symp-
tots of each cause, or group of causes
we should be exact in our exaiiinatin
of the situations ofhcrnia, not forgetting
that strangulation may exist at the limer
ring of the inguinal canal, and offer but
sliglt evidence of tumour, especially in
a stout person. Or, tumour being lire-
sent in a hernialsite, doubt may exist as
to whether there is or is not strangtla-
tion, and an exploratory operation be
requirei. A case of this nature occurred
to myself, in which, in consultation with
Mr. James, iof Exeter, it was deened
advisable to explore by incision an clas-
tic swelling at the navel.

Intus-susception, internat strangula-
tion, and twist ofthe sigmoid colon, ran k
in the sanie category andi have signs in
cor mon; as sudden attack and great
sutTering, perhaps alter sanie strain or
exertion, the patient having up to the
moment of seizure' been in his usual
helahh. Signs referred ta the left ilio-
inguinal region may point to the sigmdid
colon, while deep-seated circumscribed
tenderness, with resistance to the touchn
and dulness on percussion, may point to
strangulation or invagination, to the lat-,
ter especially if blood is voided froni the
intestine, a sign in this case alniost
pathognononic. Yet doubt ;vill exist.
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Impaction of foces in the cecum may
be recognised by a distinct circumscribed
tumour in the right ilio inguinal region,
in conjunction with a costive habit ; ac-
cumulation in the colon by a solid feel
in the course of the gui, with dulness
on percussion ; impaction in the rectum
by urgent tenasmus, verified by digital
exploration.

Scirrhous disease at the termination- of
ilie colon in the rectum, may form and
exist without any other symptoms than
tihose of dyspepsia, attended ofter with
a diptheritic or apthous state of the
xnouth-a suspicious sign,; the action of
the bowels, formerly regular, having
become difficult and uncertain, the de-
iections at the same time being seanty,
soft, and very offensive ; followed sooner
or later, by complete obstruction. Pains
of a neuralgic character in the abdomen
and about the trunk of the body are the
frequent attendants of organic disease of
the intestine, tending to occlusion of the
canal.

The symptoms- cescribed may excite
suspiciòn, and suggest the necessity of
examining the gutitself, in doing which
tact is required, for if the course of tie
rectum be followed the finger will be
lost in the hollow of the sacrum. To
reaci the colic extremity of the rectum
the-index finger should be initroduced np
to the knueklie, and. direct across the pel-
vis froni the coccyx to tle projection of
the sacrum. Not holding in mind these
particulars, two persons failei to detect
scirrhus in thecase of a gentleman who
had been under my care, and in whom
these symptoms led me to suspect dis-
ease, which, on examinai ion, I was jusi
able to detect with the tip of the finger
at the colic extremity of the rectum
On this being announced a consultation
was desired, and another physician
was called in. He failed to reach thE
disease ; upon which a surgeon was re-
quested to mteet us. It happened that the
surgeon, not being able to keep his ap
pointment, visited tlepatient alone, and,
having made an exarnination, assure
him that therewasnodisease. Nextda3
we aIl met, wlhen both these gentlemet
were able to satisfy thémselves of tb
existence of a scirrhous stricture.

The existence of spasm as a cause i
indicated by intense exacerbating pain
restlessness, the absence of. febril
movement and'of thc other symptoms o

inflammation, and by the successive de-
velopment of the signs of obstruction.

The signs comuon to all obstructions,
are constipation, pain, vomiting, and de-
pression of the powers of life ; andin
direct proportion as these are sudden and
violent, so is the danger. So tight
sometimes is the strangulation from a
diverticulum, that gangrene and death
will ensme in less than forty hours. The
violence of the symptoms may i some
degree assist' our diagnosis.. ln the ob-
structions from flecal accumulation the-
countenance does not betray extreme
suffering, nor is the general aspect that
of imminent danger; accordingly, these
cases will liold onday after day. yield-
ing at length on tie fourth or sixth, or as
late as the tenth day.

A sigu of soie interest, and in part
diagnostic is ihe powerful peristallic
action ofien observei, so powerful as ta
be obvious to the touch and siglt, like
a snake coiling and moving in the abdo-
men. This effort of nature to overcone
the obstacle is a sigui common ta nio1st
obstructions where the cause is mecchani-
icaI ; wvith the exception, however, af
strangulation, in w}îich, as in enierixis,
thiere is n perfect stillniess ia the 'a-bdo-
men. This dfferential sîgn, if veririeti
ty others would deterînine betwvecx
obstruction fromn strangulation anti frotri
ailier mechanicai causes.

Ténesmus anti resistance to the pas-
ýsageef enemata point'ta the reetuitm or
Si,ýmoiti colon as the seat.

'Bload voideti per alviinl indicates in-

Tùirour, deep-seated resistance ta hije
iouch, with, duiness on percussion antI
pain anti- îenderness, indicate ihe point
af obstruction; i.so thie paiitt is indicateti
i wea' iq4ections reach a certain, spot atI

iiere stop, and the intestines prapel their,
contents downward'ta the saine spot andi
noa furthcr, - h is saiti that tlie vamiting

tandi pain is. mare 'severe wVhen- t hé ob-
struction occurs luD the' smal than in tue'
large intestines, anti there may ha somne

1truthi in'the remark, but' the exceptions
Tta the rule are many. Tit lias alsa beeën-
isaid tîat if thxe urinary secretians be co-

pions thie obstacle must be i-ar'- remoýveti'
11rom the stomach., ,anti vice versa: but

3 the exceptions ta thii'rule are also mnany.
Witbi every, aid that aur' present

e kovetge cao supply.Ithe d iagnosis' will
foftcn b*perplcxcd ia coasequenccé of the
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1reat diversity in the situation of the
-colon, and, of other abnormalities in the
cavity of the abdomen.

The, treatment of obstruction of the
intestines will depend much on the opin.,
ion forimed of its cause. Should a
strangulated hernia be discovered, the
established renedies leave no doubts as
to the course to be parsaed. Should the
symptoms favor the belief that the ob-
struction is caused by an accumulation
of fSces, the question at once arises,-
What, and to what extent, purgative
mredicines should be administered ? a

<question to be determined partly by the
acute character of the symptoms and
partly by the manner in which purga-,
tives are borne by'the stomach.

In any case it may be proper, at the'
outset, to give purgatives in strong doses,
as colocynth, calomel and opium, fol-

dlowed by senna and salts, the dose to be
repeated in six hours. But theso prov- -

ing ineffectual, are ,we.to persist in the,
;further and frequent use of ther ?

The presence of focal obstruction
seems su naturally to -cali for the aid of
purgatives, that one is tempted almost
irresistably to persevere in tieir adinin-
istration, even though the stomach re-
ject them; and such bas been the too
general practice. 13ut observation and
experience teach, us to pause in this,
course, so frequently do we find that the-
strongest purgatives, resolutely adminis-
tered, are not only given in vain, but
have a prejudicial effect, which coin-
pels us to desist; and yet, by and bye
the bowels act and the patient recovers.
To 'what-extent then are we calted upon
-to prescribe purgatives ? My own ex-
perience decides in favor of limiting
their use, and the experience of the pro-
fession is fast tending iii that direction.

It must be remembered, that often the'
intestine above the obstruction is itself
making the most powerful efforts to over-
corne the obstacle, as is evidenced by
-the striving action of the convolutions
attended witi acute suffering. Can
good, then, arise froi urging the.intes-
tine to greater efforts'! We may truly
answer---No. On the contrary, serious
-harm ; for the irritationi of purgatives
nay aggravate the tendency to inflan-
mation, a tendency alwayspresent ; and.
certain it is, that they aggravate the irri-
stability of the stonach, encourage and
'increase the 'voniting, and combine

with the disoase to exh>aust the powe'rs
of the patient. This they do by exciting
not merely more frequent vomiting, but
by actually inducing a secretion from
the stomaclh and upper portion ofi the
intestinal canal-to an extent' which
drains the blood of its more fluid consti-
tuent, exactly as does the Asiatic choiera.
'[lie continued use of puigatives, then,
is objectionable on this score, besides
that it is ineffectuat.

On what remedies then- are we to
rely? Calomel may be admissable
once in twelve hours, in fall dose, if thie
stomach do not reject it ; but the remedy
that 'gains -favor by experienée,- and
promises the best results, is opium,
crude in the first instance, afterwards in
the form of salts of morphia.

The criterion of the extent to which
opium should be given is the degree and
frequescy of the pain, and on this w*e
may fairly rely. Opiuma in the dose,
»first of a quarter theri ofhlf a grain, anti
later the acetate of morphia -in the dose

,of a quarter of a grain, may be repeated
every four hours so as eWfectuaiiy; to
relieve the pain ; and, if it should nar-
cotize the patient in any slight degree
so niuch the better.

A very instructive example of the-
propriety of this treatment occurred at
Tiverton, in January, 1850, my friends
Mr. Jervis and Dr. Paterson, in conjune-
lion witlh myself, being in attendancè.
In this case. purgatives were given with
peseverance tilt their ill effectin keeping
up the voniiting and aggravating the
throes of pain was so obvious, and the
powers of' life were sinking so rapidly
that we were of one mind as to the ne-
cessity of suspending them- and relying
on opium. This course having been
adopted, the vomiting diminished, the
morphia soothed the pain, the.patient
slept during the ni ght, and the obstruc-
tion yielded the following day.
SIn ano her case to çVhich I was called

iin consultation, sorne years ago, every
resource'had been trie'd, foculent vomit-
ing vas present, and th ie powers of life
were at a low ebb, and al] treatment
was. abandoned, morphia excepted.
which, .in doses of a quarter of a.gratû,
was exhibited as the throes of pain re-
turned; On the teniday the obstruc-
tion yielded and the patient -recovered.
Very lately also, a case bf obstruction
has been treated at Guûys Hospital suc-
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cessfully with opium, to the exclusion
of other ieans.

Althoulh experience nay decide us to
abandbin the frequent repetition of pur-
gatives, it sanctions the occasional ex-
hibition of a sailne aperient,-as the
sode potassio-Iaras, in tie state of
ef1irvesdence, which salt in the dose of
oine drachm, oflen proves grateful, and
fends to liquefy the fleces; but even this
should noi be repeated ofteier than once
in twelve hours, as. independent ofothber
reasons, salts produce distressing thirst.

In obstruction front fieces impacted in
the cocum, there being seldom so much
irritability of the stotiach, purgatives
are more admissable, and conjoined vitih
calomel and opium, constitute the main
treatment. llere, however, saline aperi-
ents are particularly valuable; and it
does happen that the stronger purgatives
of senna, salis, and jalap, are effica-
cions. Yet, as the impacted mass re-
quires time to be liqueficd, purgatives
should not be pressed too assiduously.
When foces are impacted in the rectum,
the mass requires to be broken up and
extracted by mechanical means. When
the symîptons lead to the inference that
the obstruction is either fromn internai
strangulation, twist of the bowel, or
intus-susception, we recognize liere in-
vincible obstacles which lbrbid the use
of purgatives in any fbrn or dose. Ail
the resources which medicine can sup-
ply avait nothing. Under these des-
perate circumstances, with no other
prospect than prolonged torwre and in-
evitable death, desperate remedies are,
justified, may we not say demanded?
The obstruction adrmits of relief if the
parts involved could be pot au, and sur-
gery has made the bold attempt. My
friend Mr. Hilton lias opened the abdo-
moen twice, though tnsuccessfully, and
lias had occasitou to regret the onission
of the operation several limes, once in
the last simnier, wlhere a post-niorteni
examination proved the diagnosis to
have been correct.

lowever hazardous to life wounds of
the peritonSutn may be, the dread
whieh formerly deterred surgeons froi
making incisions into the abdomen no
longer exists; they are of constant oc-
currence in operations for hernia, and
recovery after thetm is common. Dr.
F. Birdi has made small incisions into the
abdomen in eighteen cases as a means

of diagnosis or relief, and in no caso did
a bad resut ensuo from sucli 'incisions.
Nor is recovery unfrequent afer the in-
cisions ofgreat extent in thte modern op-
eration of ovariotoiiy. On tits ground
then, need we besitate ? That vhich
imakes men unirwilling to risk an opema-
tioi, is the doubt which involves every
case as ithe exact sent and nature of
the obstruction. But doubt vill ever
remain. WeigThing ait the circumn-
stances, and judging as best we may of
the scatof the obstruction, and an oper-
ation having been determîined on, is it
advisable to open the abdomen at the
particular spot ? In cases where the
nature of the obstruction is clearly indi-
cated, the incision may be made as near
as practicable to that spot; but vhîere
the point of obstruction is well defined,
if the abdomen is opened on one side,
and the cause of obstruction proves ta
be on the otier. the operation will have
been performeid in vain ; and the proba-
bility of such a result is great. Only
wvithin a a few weeks two ofn my friends

di1fered in opinion, the one thinking the
obstruction was near the ciectum, nnd
the otier in the sigmnoid colon. The
saine difference of opinion existed- be-
tween Recamier and Dupuytren, two
eminent men. How then decide? ln
thie nidst of such difliculties would not
the largze incibion on the miedian line,
as practised in the Ciesarian section and in
ovariotomy, be preferable? Would it
not atllrd the best chance of discovering
and removing the cause of obstruction,
wvherever seated ?

This proceeding my own opinion
would countenance ; it has been prac-
tised on various occasions by eminent
surgeons- by lMessrs. Piton and Erich-
sen recently, and is reconmmended by
Mr. Phillips, but its propriety must bc
decided by experience.

Of the treatmiient of obstruction front
scirrhus of the rectum mucl need not be
said. Nor can relief bo hoped for from
atenpts directedI to the stricture itself,
which force might laccrate, but could
not dilate, and surgeons wisely desist.
Lt may, perhaps, be possible to pass a
gum-clastic catheter through the strie-
sure, even wlhen high up, though I have
seen the late Sir Astley Cooper make
the attenipt and fail; but, supposing
this accotiiplished it woul be hazard-
ous to inject fluid with a view to liquefy
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tihe fleces antd favor, tieir escape. or,
force mutttst be em ployed whici wotuld
endanger the rupture of the colon, dis-
tended aflrcady to tlie utmtost. , One re.
source rettin us, scarcely preferable to
deatht prhaps, but whichit is our dtty
1o stggest-the opetning of the colon,
after the plan proposcul by Callisen and
practised by Anmusat and others. This
may suecced, and an artilicial anus be-
sog estiblished inI the lei loin, life tay
be prolonged.

The feasibility of this operation is
placed beyond dotubt by no fewer than
tiree snccessful cases, lately pu blished
in the 33rd volume of the Medico Cii-
rurgical Tratsactions; the operations
having been performtled respectively by
Mr. Field, Mr. Clarkson, and Mr. Pen-
ntell. The region, tite left lunbar, se-
lected for this operatioti is most favora-
ble, there beintg a space oi the outer
margin of the quadratus luiboruni
tnuscle, vhere the wall oftthe abdomen
is thin, and adtmits of the colon being
opened witiout wounding the peritone-
um. By Mr. Field and Mr. Clarkson,
the operation by transverse incision was
prelerred ; by Ar. Peunell, that by the
vertical incision. By Mr. Field difticul-
ty was experienced in distinguishing the
gut, fascia having been mnistaken for it,
a dilliculty to be obviated by recollect.
ing that thie tissues Io bc divided, as
s3tated by Velpeau are-

The very thick skin.
The cellulo-adipose tissue.
The origin of the transversalis muscle

or its aponeurosis, and a second layer of
cellulo-adipose tissue; of whici a mass
lying between the colon and transversa-
lis nust be dissected througi, andi muci
of the fat removed before the bowel can
bc reachted.

The relief consequent upon this oper-
ation is completc. But, as tinme advan-
ces, a decided disposition in the outerori-
fice to contract manifests itself, and leads,
eventually. to renewed difliculty and
danger. Would tents of sponge densely
compressed, as used by Dr. Simpson to
dilate tie uterus, have power by expan-
sion, tO koep the orifice patent.

The inflammation developed in cases
of obstruction nay call for the abstrac-
tion of blood, cither frorm a vein or by
leeches ; but, inasiuch as the inflam-
mation is tie consequence, not the cause
ofthe obstruction, blood should bc drawn

Cautiously, vith a view to its control, for
it cannot be extinguishted, the cause re-
maining. Morcover, when the cautse-
of obstruction is not insuperable the
signs of tenderness and pain (whicli
vould seet to demand the loss of blood)

are due to irritation an] spasn rather
than to inflaummation, and are best re-
lieved by opium ; and hence tie value
of t his remtedy. The alleviation of pain,
indeed is a main point in the treatient
of obstruction from any cause, for pain
may destroy life; and in proportion as
pain is urgent so should opium be
given. I n a case related to me by the
late Sir Astley Cooper, of obstruction
caused by te lodgmtent of a concretior1
in the ileun, the excruciating pain de-
stroyed life in cight hours.

If blood bc dravn too freely at the out-
set it would leave the patient il pre-
pared tobear up agairtst prolonged suf-
fering with want of nourishient, and
might in this way turn. the balance
against hiîm. In case of intus-suscep-
tion, not relieved by operation, the only
chance of life is the separation of the in-
vaginated portion of the gut, gangrene
having first occurred ; a process which
requires timne: so ihat if the powers of
life have been reduced by excessive
blood-letting, as well as'ay the.disease,
the patient wili sitnk befbre nature can
accoutplish ier task. Biood, therefore,
should bc drawn with circumspection.

Foientations and warn baths are
valuable adjuvants; they soothe pain,
relax spasm, and, by ditinishing suffer-
ing, save power.

Of aill the remedies at our coamand,
enemtas in conjutnction vith opiutm,,are
perhaps the most esseutiai, and where
the obstruction is not invincible, contri-
bute more thatt atty others to bringabout
a happy terminatiott. Enemas coin-
posed of bland fluids, should bc injected
twice in the day, to the futllest extent the'
bowel, will ;receive, by. the aid of
O'Bcirne's colon .tube, a inost valuable
instrument in thtese cases.

Anong the other remedies employed,
as a iast resource are tobacco, fluid mer-
cury, the cold douche, and galvanism;
the two last said to bc successful occa-
sionally. But mercury is of no use as
far as I htave seen, and is otierwise open
to great objection. Tobacco is a valu-
able, because often a successful remedy;
but on account of its poisonous proper -
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tics it is administered only in the form
of enema, the infusion for which, on the
score of safety, should not be stronger
than fifleen grains to a few ounces of
boiling water

Strychnia mnny deservo notice, and
lias been given mi one case, in the dose

of 1-16th of a grain dissolved in distilled
vinegar with remarkable success.-
Prov. Mced. t- Sur. Jour.

Jnoctdation in Rubcola. By John E.
McGR, A. M., M. D., li. L. D., Pro.
fessorofChemistry, Physiology, &c., in
the University of St. Aary's, PhL ysi.
cian to the Ca.tholic M'ale and Femuale
Orphan Asylms, Chicago.-Inocula-
tion in Rubeola is no new experiment.
As to the advantage of the process, di-
versity of o)inion exsis. Drs Home, in
Edinburgh, Dewces, and Chapman. at
the Dispensary in Philadelphia in 1801,
practised inoculation vithout any satis-
factory results, while the experiments or
Prof. Speranza of Mantua, and others,
were varied, decisive and successful.
Hlaving no opinion of my own to confirm,
wisluing oniy to arrive at the truth, if
possible, 1 determined when the very
opportunity presented, by ihe breaking
out ofRubeola in tihese Asylums, to test
the point. The Asyluins are situated,
(the female in nortih, and the male in
south Chicago,)without the thickly set-
tied portion ofibecity, having the ad-
vanta ge of healthy locations. The hou-
ses are large, vell ventilated and are un-
der the charge ofthe Sisters of Mercy;
thus the best nursing could be sectred,
and the best opportunity which might
ever again occur to mcof watching every
stage of the progressofthe disease. Early
in December the first case of measles was
brought into the female asylum. I
proceeded to inoculate from this case,
-when the eruption was at its height.
Blood was drawn from a vivid exanthe-
matous patch on the diseased chili's armi,
and inserted into the armis of the three
children first nentioned in the list below.
On thejourth, sixth, and seventi day
after the inoculation ,the measles ap-
peared, pursuing a regular and mild
course. Theresult of these cases de-
termined nie to carry. the -experiment
farther, and that the trial minght boa fair
one, I selected for comparison those
whose physicai conformation and con-
stitutionau idiosynîcracy, seemed nMost

nearly nlike, giving the disadvantage of
age to the inoculation. The lollowing
table contains the naies, nyes, and re-
sults of ail the cases whether inocuilated
or not:

NoT' IN44OcULATED. INOCUtATED1
Died. Age. Age.

yrs yrs.
Ellen Brown, 3 Recovered.
KAIUy Rui.zsell, 2 Ellen Kehoe, il
PhitomenaKehoo 3 Ellon Grant, 4
Elizabeth Patton, 2 Mary M'Carty, 8
Ellen Crowly. 5 Rose Mack, 5

Recovered. Mary Grant, 9
Mary Carroll, 9 Elizit iurley, 4
Anti 3rennan, 6 A nn Calill, 8
Mary Patton, 7 Ella Welsh, 5
Jolhanna Cabill, 5 Ana Mulliall, 9
Emeline Hurlcy, 4 Ann Hagan, 3
Mary Nugent, 5 Mary Muilhall, 4
Mary Brain, 10 Ellen MCnrty, 10
ElviraGilmartin 5 Anna O'Brien, 13
Fanny Mooney, 121 Cath. Power, 9
Mary Ann Tell, 10

This table gives tus 29 names, 24 re-
coveries and 5 deaths, tilt occurring
among those not inoculated. The cases
of al those inoculaited, commencing from
the fourth to the ninth day after inocula-
tion, proceeded rcgularly, wiih the ordi-
nary symaptoms of simple rmieasles, to
convalescence, which was speedy and
complete, witih one exeption viz,. the
first case. The child entered the asy-
lutm about a year ago, sutlering with
violent ophttlalmia. She lmnd been cured.
On the disa ppearancc of the mensles, the
ophlthalmin returned, and though the sigli t
was much endangered, yet there now
only romains a little weakness which is
disappearing. Ali these cases occurred
consecutively from ithe first week of
December to the second Week of Jan-
uary. Four children who were kttown
to have hiad meases in the spring of
1SbO were inoculated ; nothing else was
observed than the inflammation which
wotld follow any ordinary lancet puno-
ture.

Of those net inoculated with four ex-
ceptions, hIe antecedent symptons were
very severe. The fever was violent;
distressing: vomitîing occurred in three
cases. The catarrhal symptoms were
violent; throat soar, hoarseness, rigors;
cough almost continuous, dry, the whole
chest sore, diflicult respiration, delirium
at niglt in some of thle cases,
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Four lad ti 'congestive iodifica-
tion," tho eruption appeared slowly eand
inpurfectly ; oie of, these died. , Two
others preseteld the Typhoid varicty;
onc died of the diarrhmlla, the other re-
covered, but allerwards four dan'gerous
uleerttions appeared on the lihnbs, and
gniigrcniios stoimitilis, in the left loîwer
jaw. Ail of the touth or that part of the
jaw, full out, the loil side of tu tonguie
and the cheeok was involved in the dis-
case. This case was ultimately recover-
ed. Bronchitis supervened in si- cases.
Tlhree had partial aphonia, one coi-
plete ; this onc dicd.

When these last ientionled cases et-
tei pied to swallow any liquiîd, it vas
thrownr back through the mouti and nose
witht violent expulsivo ellurt.

In the male Asylum, ihîere were 23
cases and 6 deaths. None were inocu-
lated, but 3 of tie whole ounuber iad the
diseuse mildly, and these were tu thrce
first attacked. The oliers aid violent'
antécedent symptons, andtitedious con-
valescence. five oi' ihose who died lid
the aphonia and diflicult degluttiion be-
fore spoken of, the oiler died of Phthisis,

In review of those ihcts mcli miglht
be said. I have chosen, however, to
give them as they occurred, without com-
mîents, leaving to ti readers ofthC Jour-
nal, to estimate theni at vhat they are,
Worth ; mecrely adding, that if there is
no advantage in ioeulation, the resuit
whichî the second column furishes,
would be a strange anomaly.-North
Western Medical and Surgica1 Jour.

Diagnosis of Faty Degeneralion Of
the -Kidney.-By Dr. G. JoiiNsoN.-
The urine in cases of fatty degeneration
of the kidney laits characters suïliciently
destructive to , render the diagnosis-a
matter of case and certainty. It is corn-
mnonly of a pale yellowish color. When

just passed it is clear, but after standing
sone hours it deposits a liglt cloudy
settleinent.; soenetimes - in the early
stages the arine has a dark smoky color,,
from coîîtaining blood. 'le quantity
secreted is less than normal, and its don-
sity in most cases execeds the lealthy
standard. It is by no ncans unusual to
find the. specific gravity ranging from
1025 to 1030. The albumen is gener-
allyvery abundant, so tiat vhen boiled,
the urinebecornes almost solid. On a,
microscope exarnination of the sedi-

ment, there mnay be secn ltransparent
casti, of rathor simiali size, in, ny of
which oil globules arc etangled ; also
cellu eontaining oil globules in greator or
less abundance Thue mjority of these
cases have terminated flatally, -whlile in
a few iistances the sylptomns conitinue
in a greateror lesstdegre, theurine cona-
tinuing highly albuminouts, antd present-
iig itiequi vocal ieroscopie evidcnces
of de true nature of the disease. For
he purpose of progneusis, it i importunt
Io dsgushboivuen a case in wiuh
t l rine preseits th ciiaraeteti abovo
deseribed, and a case of siiple des-
<patilve nephriuis, as it is to distin-
guisi tubecular disease ofthe iing froin
acute pn oia.-London Jokurn at of
Meidicine.

SURGERY.

Remarks on the Treatment of Sic-
turc of tie Ureihra ith· ium-Eastic
Catheters; By RIeCnAULu G. Il. oe a,
F. R. C. S. i., oxaminer on Ana-
toLy ad Physiolog in he Royal Coi-
lege of Surgeos in reland, 1urgeon 
Mercer's Hfospital, ý.o. 4-c. 4%.-The
ibllowing case I ai iiclined to place otu
record,' ny, I an induced to do se,
more particularly as a part cf the prac--
tice adopted lias ltoegether becr over-
looked in Mr. Syme's mneioîgraplh, and
the rest condenned, wliile lie arrogantly
urges t hie propriety of an operation at
variance with thle matured experience cf
some of the first usurgens.,

John Clarke, a;ed 40, a servant, was
adinitted under:' My care into Mer-
eer's Hospital, February 28, 1851. His
carlyïlife was very dissipated, and le
refers to the fact of having had a sueces-
sion Of claps. So' fer back' as twelve
yeies ago, ie was first seized wilh the
retention of urine,' and relieved by the
catheter; for three years before this lie
was labouring under great- difficulty in
passing water frequent ricturitiori,, and
many of the harassing symptoms of strie-
turc. ; Dating from tlat period up to the
preseimt, he lias had four attacks of re-
tention of urine,-which were relieved by
instrumentuation, warrm baths, encata,
&c. &C. ; while, during'the intervals, lie
lias ieentinder tlietreatment of different
surgeons, and generally with marked
good effect.
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Fivo months previous to the nbove
date, he was seized vitlh the retention,
and the urine draw n olT by an einient
surgeon in tie follo(wing imanner:-No
ordinary-sized insitruinent cou& be goi
into the bradder, so lie liad recourse to
the following procedure. The cud ofI a
long piece of calgut was maie to'traverse
lie urcthra fairly into the bladder, and

over iis, acting as a director, vas slid a
fine gum-elastiC catleter ; the cagut vas
then withdravn, and the urine llowed
oil: During thc consecutive (ive months
fromi this date to the period of his admis-
sion, he never souglt the aid of surgical
advice, though for the last monthb the
streanm lias never been thicker than a
fine packthread, and very frequcitly the
bladder lias becî enptied drop by drop.

On the night before his application to
the hospital lie ad been drinking, and
early in the inorning was admitted with
t lie retenltion of urine. An incfte&ctual ef-
flort lad been nade to pass a cathleter
be-fore I saw lim, and I did not think
it prudent to try him again. By ny di-
rections a very full cathartic enerna
vas' administered, which acted freely.
le was ,placed in a wari bath, and a

full opiate given. Wlhea in the bath
about a quarter of an hour, the urine
begnan to dribble away, and the bladder
emptied itself. I made no fardier exan-
ination then, but ordered a bip-bath at
nighlt, and an oil draught with tincture
of opium irnmediately after.

March 1st. The bladder has perfectly
emptied itself, and I saw thie patient
make water to-day in a stream not
much thicker than a thread, accoin-
panied by great straining. On exaini-
ining the urethra externally, it is hard
and firn to die touch, about two inches
and a half from the orifice, and there is
a firm, liard, unyielding mass behind
the scrotum, in the perina3um. On ex-
ploring the canal with a No. 7 bougie,
it was abruptly stopped at the point
above noted ; instrumuentsofvarious sizes
were tried inelfectually, until a No. 1
gur-elastic catheter, mounted on a firn
stilet, was made to pass. This grated
along a firm unyielding stricture, atleast
an inch in extent ; the instrument then
moved freely on, until in front of thle
bulb, vhen it met vith the same kiad of
resistance as that which it lad just over-
come. This part of the urethra was so
contracted, that with great difficulty the

catheter was imide to pass, and laving
atrrived at ti nenbranous pbortion, it
was arrested altogethter. llaving gained
so muich, I commnanded the patient tu
Iet thte insiriment remain in as long as
it did not prodte nuch n easiness Ihere.
lie was abile to wear it lhr two hours
and a half. Oi ils being wvithdrawn, or-
dered-

il MISt. enmphii. 'i.-
Titnet. opii gUtts. xxx.

Liq potnss. gutts. xv M. Ft. haust.
And inmediately a hip-bath.

2nd. Made a trial of tlc No. 1 catihe-
ter again to-day, but withi no better e
than on yesterday ; it remained wedged ii
the strieture for three hours, and was
borne witlout pain. The draught and
hlip-bath as on yesterday, and at night
an oil drauglt with opii u.

3rd. The streanm of tlie urine passed
to-day not enlarged, but attended with
less straining. I passed the finest gumx-
elastic catheter made, and suceeded in
getting it into his bladder. Retained it
there ia the usual nianner, by mîeans of
an ivory ring and tapes. An opiate ii-
nediately, and a hip-bath at niglit.

4tl. Tie catheter retained in the blad-
der ail nlight; sulTers no incoivenience
froim it; takes out the wooden peg occa-
sionally to pass water. Repeat the ano-
dyne drauglt and hip-batli at night.

5ith. On yesterday, getting into bed
after going to stool, thle instrument slip-
ped out. I saw himu imiediately after,
and by very gentle manipulation
slipped in a No. 2 gum-elastic catie-
ter lirrmly mounted, without giving tle
least pain ; retained it as before ; ad-
ninistered an anodyne immediately
after, and ordered a hip-bath at niglht.

6th. lias suffered no pain fron the
presence of an instrument since yester-
day ; relieves the bladder througb it oc-
casionally, by removing the wooden
peg ; slight purulent discharge froi fhe
urethra, showing the elfect of pressure on
thle strictured parts. To have a hip-bath
and anodyne at night.

7th. Slept alil night; feels no uneasiness
from tlie catheter, whici lias not been
disturbed for forty-eight hours. Repent
the lip-bath and anodyne at niglht.

8th. Withdrew the catlieter; slightly
incrusted with lithie acid deposit, it being
retained in the bladder seventy two hours;
ias suffered no inconvenience from it;
passed a No. 3 'gum-elastie catheter
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firnly mountedi; fhr a short tino it was
resisteid at the minbranous portion of
Ile urethra, but in five or six minutes
was allowed to glide into the bladder ; re-
tained it ns before: administered an
opinte immediately, and to have a hip-
bath at nighit.

1lth. Suffers nio pain froni the instru-
mnent, tlough undisturbed for the last
seventy-t.wo iours; withdrew it incrusted
with lithic acid deposit ; purulent dis-
charge fron the uretlira not increased;
passed intothe Ildder aNo.4 gum-clas-
lie cailteer : retained it as beforu ; after
doing so, ordered at once-

P3 Mist. camph. Si.
Tinct. opii gutts. xxv.

Liq. poiass. gutts. xv. Ft. haust.
A n oil draught at nighit and a hip-bath.
12th. Feels very comfortable ; bovels

gently freed, without pain ; no uneasiness
referred the bladder. Omit the opiate at
night ; the hip-bath to be repeated.

14th. Same urine and pus passes at
the side of the catheter, indicative of the
dilatation of the contracted parts ; intro-
duced a No. 5 gum-elastic catheter to-
day. Stopped the opium; hip-bath at
night.

16th. Urethra and. bladder so quiet,
passed in a No. 6 gum-,elastic eatheter,
andi retained it as befoe - immediately
aller giving his opi!te and alkaline
draught ; hip-bath at niglit.

20th. Last night the instrument slip-
pied out; 1 tried this morning to pass it
and could not readily do so; therefore
adninistered a full opiate, placed him
in a warn hip-bath, and in an hour
after, wvithout the least ditlicuity, passed
tle saine catieter into the bladder, and
retained it ihere.

22nd. Passed into the bladder a No.
7 gun-clastic catheter, and iinmediately
afier put him into a hip-bath, aud gave
21 fuil opiate, and at night the bath to be
repeated.

26th. Has hlad a hip-bath every night
since last report, but the<Opiate was sus-
pended; removed the No. 7 catheter
fron the bladder; though creating no
irritation, yet I wished to substitute a
larger one. This last was undisturbed
for ninety-six hours ; scarcely any puru-
lent discharge from the urethra; the
urine let off by it, four or five tines in
the twenty-four hours, is quite clear,
deposits no sediment ou cooling, which,
taken together witi the patient's fecl-

ings, point to, and substantiate the fnct,
ibat there isno irritation of the bladdei'.
Tried to pass a No. 8 gum-elastic cath-
eter, but failed ; ad mnistered an opiate,
nnd had him placed ii a hip-bath, and
I returned in tvô hours, when 1 readily
pnssed the No. 8 instrument into tlh
bladder, and retained it there.

'29tlh. las not had the Ieast anroy-
ance since last report; the urine is quite
natural in colour, and no mucous• or
sediment deposited on cooling. I with-
drew the No. 8, and passed i0to the
bladder a No. 9 guin-elastic catheter,
and retaincd it as before. Hip-bath
every night.

April ist. Removed the No 9 instru-
ment and quickly introduccd a No. 10
gum-elastic catheter, and fastened it as
before. Jiip bath with oil draught and
opium at night.

2nd. In going to stool this morning
the catheter slipped out, but withouit
difficulty I replaced it. To have his
hip-bath.

Gth. Is not suffering the Icast pain or
inconvenience froin ie presence of the
instrument ; there is nerely a trace of
pus from the ureira, and no evidence
whatever of irritability of the mucous
membrane of the bladder. On: Ibis
morning I readily introduced a No.
11 gum-elastic catheter firmly mounied
and retained itas before ; an opiate was
given soon after, and a hip-bath ordered
at night. On exanining the urethra,
externally, the hardness and ad ventitious
structure, deposiîted both anteriorly and
behind the scrotum, are nearly ail re-
moved, and no pain whatever is elicited
on pressure along the entire track of the
canal. Not the least remarkable fea-
turc in the history of this case, is tht-i
improved appearance and generalhealth
of tie patient. fle-bas lost the sallow
haggard look and. anxious countenance
-those features so peculiar as to be
almost pathognomonie of the affection
under which he laboured ; lie has now
pulled up flesh, andI his entire appear-
ance bespeak bappiness.

The mode of cure by the catheter-
the practice adopted in Ihis case-
wa% introduced by ihe celebrated De-
sault, who made ail strictures amenable
to ils employment. The treatment by
this method Las also met with warm
supporters in the names oflBrodie, Lis-
ton, and Miller. The former. says:--
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"When the gum catheter has entered
the bladder, withdraw the stilet, and
leave the catheter with a wooden peg in
its orifice. which the patient is to take
out whenever he as occasion to void
his urine, it being at the saine time se-
cured by a suitable bandage. Afier
three or four days, you nay withdraw
the catheter for twelve hours; or ifmuch
suppuration is induced in the urethra,
you may withdraw it for a longer period;
then introduce alarger catheter than the
first; and thus you may, in the course
of ten days or a fortnight, dilate a very
contracted urethra.of its full diameter.
This is a very certain and expeditious
method of curing stricture.-Brodie, op.
cit., p. 51.

Mr. Liston, at p. 472, Practical Sur-
gery, expresses himself to this effect :_
" If the operation has been performed
on account of retention, or if it lias been
threatened-and it is very apt to follow
the swelling which always supervenes
more or less upon the use of an instru-
:ment in very bad stricture-it may be
prudent to retain the catheter. This is a
very efficient, safe, andiluickmethod of
.freeing the patient from bad stricture.
It matters not hov small the foreigu body
.may be, nature soon sets about a pro-
cess to free ierselffrom it; the passage

.is widened remarkably, and a most pro-
fuse discharge established,so that within
forty-eight hours the instrument, which
:had been grasped most tightly, lies now
,quite loose, and the urine flows along it;
it may then be withdrawn, and a large-
-sized catheter or bougie immediately
ýsubstituted without.difficulty."

Now, as to the two points of practice
-in my case, the wedging of the cath-
,eter in the stricture day after day until
it reached the bladder, and then the re-
tention of the instrument, and the sub-
.stitution of k7ger oner, according to cir-
cumstances, untilperfect dilatation was
.accomplished, is borne out by Professor
Miller of Edinburgh in an admirable
paper on the treatnent of stricture of
the urethra by pernimal section, read
before the Medico-Chirurgical Society
of Edinburgh, and published in the
Lancet for March 22, 1851.

"We must not lose sight," says this
eminent professer, "of the two modes
of using the c~theter and bougie, wel
.adapted to the final subjugation of cases
even of great obstinacy. The method'
of tunnelling, as it may be called,

founded on the fact, that immediate
penetration of the stricture is not essen-
tial to its cure. Instead of a small bou-
gie, ene of medium size is selected, and
is passed down to the contracted part,
into the anterior portion of which the
extremity of the instrument, made
somewhat conical for the purpose, is
sought to be insinuated. There it is
allowed to remain for a longer or shorter
time, according to the feelings of the
patient, and such use of the instrument
is repeated at the ordinary intervals.
On each occasion the penetration may
be expected to deepen; ultimately the
whole obstruction having been remov-
cd, as it were by instalments, the in-
strument glides unopposed into the
bladder, and from this high platform,
the surgeon then proceeds ia the ordi-
nary work of final dilatation." "In my
own experience, many an obstinate
stricture has given way satisfactorily to
this means, often vithout much or even
any delay, and always without any un-
pleasant complication." "The other
method is by tying in the catheter for
forty-eight hours or thereby, a method
wvell suited to the gristly and resilient
stricture."

One of the striking features in the
case just detailed, is the fact, that very
little irritation was produced by the
presence of the instrument, and tis is
the more remarkable when we bear in
mind that the urethra was so narrowly
contracted, in many inches of its course,
as only to admit the finest catheter
made; indeed so tight did it fit when it
had reached the bladder, that it was
with great difficilty moved either back-
wards or forwards. At the end of fifty
hours, vital dilatation had taken place
to such an extent that, when the pa-
tient went to stool, the instrument rea-
dily slipped out. Now, the increased
calibre produced in the urethra was not
attended at any periodi with very con-
siderable amount of purulent secretion,
and towards the ènd of the treatment it
had nearly subsided altogether. Dur-
ing an uninterrupted period of thirly-
seven days, this man had a catheter
retained in his bladder, and through
which the urine was voided for, that
time. By this means the fluid rarely
or never came in contact with the walls
of the urethra. •To prevent such an oc-
currence, whenever the instrument felt
loose, 1 always withdrew it and substi-
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tuted a larger size, so as to prevent
the urine trickling along its sides.
There are other minutim to be attended
to in the local management, which
were closely watched here, and though
apparently trifling, I conceive of great
moment in warding off irritation. The
first is, not to allow the catheter to pro-
ject far into the bladder ; and secondly,
to permit a small quantity of urine
always to remain in the bladder. By
these precautions, the instrument is
prevented fretting the mucous muem-
brane of that viscus. Afier changing
the catheter, a full opiate was in every
instance immediately administered, and
the patient placed in a hip-bath; in-
deed, to the constant immersion of the
parts under treatment in hot water, the
free exhibition of opiates and gentle
laxatives, I attribute mainly the ex-
emption from irritation and riors,
which so strikingly characterized~this
case all through. I have selected the
foregoing case toshow that the most
unpromising and advanced callous strie-
ture may be brouglit to yield to the
judicious application of the gurn-elastic
catheter-unfortunately a mode of treat-
ment which, vithout good reason, bas
been allowed to fall into disuse. I could
adduce other cases to bear upon this
point-one, in particular, of a gentle--
man aged about 50, who suffered long
and severely from the distress attendant
on an aggravated form of permanent
stricture, and il whom perfect dilata-
tion was effected by the methoil which
I advocate. I forbear entering into the
details of this case, because it occurred
in private, and I have fairly submitted
the outline of the other, because it oc-
curred in hospital practice, and was
vitnessed from day to day by a class of

at least fron sixty to seventy pupils. I
have no fear of relapse in those cases if
the ordinary precautions be adopted.
In the case that I have transiently al-
luded to, though occurring three years
ago, nevertheless there is no tendency
to relapse. The precaution I adopted
to avert such an occurrence ývas the in-'
troduction of 'a full-sized catheter, at
-first once -a week for -some time, and
afterwards at intervals of three or four.
If the urethra be dilat-ed to its full
dimensions, I do conceive that the ten-
dency to contract will be very limited,
and ca be obviated by the occasional
im1trouctipn of an'instrunient; whereas

if the dilatation be stopped half-way,
the liability to a recurrence will be con-
firmed and very rapid. It is strange
how Mr. Syme bas altered his opinion
on this point. ln his Principles of Sur-
gery, vol. ii., p. 179, not only does he
admit the feasibility of dilating the
canal, but ho says "the urethra should
always be dilated to its full size, as a~
relapse is otterwise apt to happen, but
any other extension than this can do no
good." I have underlined the word
"otherwise," because the sentence is
clearly meant to imply, if the urethra
be dilated to its normal size, a relapse
is not likely to occur; while, in his
monograph upon the subject lately pub-
lished (1849), p. 16, be directly contra-
dicts what he had written before. After
detailing a case in which he had used
dilatation, restoring the canal from the
most contracted state to its natural
calibré, he terminates by sayng
"At the end of ten days I withdrew the
full-sized catheter then employed, and
before twenty four hours had expired,
found the complaint in every respect
exactly as it had been before the pro-
cess was commenced." On this case
he afterwards performed bis favorite
operation; and now I vould candidly
ask, how can such statements apply' to
the following remarkable.passage oc-
curring in the Ponliy Journal, for
March:-" In conclusion,, I beg to re-
mark, that the mode of treatmenst.which
I have proposed is intended for the re-
lief, not of stricture in its ordinary foir,
which readily yields to dilatation, but
of that vhich resists this and other
known means of remedy." In his fori
mer assertion, ho admits he dilated the
urethra to its natural capacity, and that
in twenty-four hours it had contracted
as before his interference. Surely such
a statement is not consonant to the ex-
perience of oether surgeons. Professer
Miller, ia his admirable' paper before
alluded to, states :--6But let'the dila-
tation be complete tilt a fuil-sized in-
strument lias on many occasions passed
the whole canal unopposed, then let oc-
casional introductions be maintained
(the protesting bougie) at gradually
lengthened inte'rvals ; at the same time
the general health, and especially the
functions of the kidneys, being care-
fully attended to; and I believe that
under these circumstances, tendency to
unusual resiliency and relapse will be
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soight for ii vain. li other words, [
believe that in most cases of stricture,
as perfect and permanent a cure nay
be obtained in this way as by any other
ieans of treatment, howvever heroic
that imay appear. Indeed there is so
great a discrepancy in M'I'r. Syme's
statememis that it is liard to reconcile
them ; for in comnîîîtîting on a passage
in Sir 13. 1rodie's work, where he
dwells on the necessity of occasional
introductions of lte bougie, w Ihie the
treatment has been conducted on the
principle of dilatation, he contin!ies ait
p. 50 of his monograph on strictures:-
" My own experience wuild not lead
mne Io a statement quite so discouraging,
and the difference imay perhaps be
attributed to the dilatation practised in
Edinburgi being more ample than that
which appears to be thouglit sutlicient
in London?

'e cannot Nt admire lte darin-
candour of Mr. Syne in luis letter to the
editor of the Lancet for May 18, 1850,
where he challenges the profession to
produce a case of siricture impermeable
to his adroiness. I do not at ail wish
to detract fron Mr. Syme's mnerits as a
Most acconplished surgeon, but ve
have evidence of meni wih whon Mr.
Symie need not be ashamed to have luis
name associated, yet wlio have both
foreseen and felt the impracticability in
ail cases of passing an instrument into
the bladder, and have been foiled in
tIheir best efTorts ; indeed, the arrogant
exhibition of feeling expressed by Mr.
Syme in the following sentence can
best be met bv an extract from Mr. Lis-
ton' vast experience and judgnent.-
Mr. Syme continues to say-" The
operation by external incision hitherio
empiloyed, has been resorted to as lte
refune of awkwardness or failure in lie
intro~duction of instruments, there being
no truly iipermeable stricture; while
the one now àdvoi!ated can be accom-
plished onl by steps requiring the
nicest manipulation." Mr. Liston es-
timates the difficulties very difTerently,
and thus expresses hiimself in Elerens
of Surgery, 2nd edition, p. 599:-« It
is i1o easy matter to pass the instrumalent
in many cases, and particularly when
ineffectual attempts have been made
previously. By gentle insinuation, and
perseverance in moderato pressure,
properly directed, the obstacle cati
always be ,overcome, and that without

the inliiction of any injury to the parts.
I may here observe that i lave nvwer
yet been floled in passing the catheter,
thougli verv many severe ard difielnit
cases have fallein my lot ; in otier
words, I have never beei obliged to
abandon my attempts, and as a last re-
source iiutilate and endanger a patient
by making ai iunatural aperture ii lis
bladder; yet circumstnces inay soon
occur to me in wlichl the iiitroduction
of an instrutiment aloig the urethra shall
be impossible: no iman, it lias been
said, cian ah vays be wise or always for-
tunate, and ie lwho pretends 1o invari-
able success must be either a knave tor
a fool."

i <lo not at ail inean tiis extract to
apply to Mr. Svine. As 1rofessor Mi-
ler says, in conmenlting on this quota-
lion, it on1ly shows hIe niodest opniuon
M]r. Liston held of his owi resources
and dexterity in comparison wvith the
diflicnhties tihat might present Ilem -
seives, and defeat his best efforts ; and
before his premtature death, lie was
compelled to puncture the bladder
ihrough tlie rectum.

M\r. Syme, in the Monlily Journal
for October, 184-1, distinctly contiadics
his assertion as above qutd, and gives
a case wcre lie operated, .and where
evin l tlhe guidance of a director was
not available for this purpose." Tho
experience of the first surgeons, then,
prove lte fact, tliat there mnay be suich
a thing as an imperneable stricture ; it
is proved in the works of Dupuytren,
Brodie, Liston, Miller, and many
others.

But looking Most favourably upon Mr.
Syme's contradictory statenen ts, attd
adrmitting that "4there is no truly in-
permeable stricture ' in his bands, tiis
renders the operation which he lias so
frequently perforimed the less excusable.
The weiglt of authority is sleadily
against such procedure. Mr. Samtuel
Cooper says-« If the end of a srnall
bougie, let it be ever so srnall, can be
introduced througlI the stricture, the
cure is thon in our power," and the
celcbrated French surgeon, Desault,
reprobates the~ treatment by incision.
" The operation known utderthe name
or la boutonnicre (an operation vhichi
consists in an incision made into the
urethra or lte neck of the bladder,
althoigh apparcntly better ,adapted to
the nature of the disease, is generally
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either useless or dangerous. It is use- this operation by a gentleman who,; if
less if, in order to peform it, ihere be a report speak truly, is quite as dexterous
necessity to pass a sound, or a grooved an operator as Professor Syne. No,
staff, into the contracted part of the operation could lie more skilfully per-
canal, since a hîollow eitlieter could be formed, and what was the result? The
applied there in the saine inanner." deat h of the patient fifteen days after he

So higlly did Desitult estiniate the hnd been cut." Again, it has proved
importance of having once reahed the fatal ili London, and ist of ail in Edin-
bladder, that le invented a mode by hurgh. The case recently published
which the instrument could be rephiced by Mr. Mackenzie must arrest thie at-
without danger or risk. 110 continues lent ion of every snrgeon. Where hie
(at p. 271):-" Those catheters, ailbrd- operat ion was perfonned witl great
ing a passage to the urine, may renian deterity, and adnittedly se by all-
a long time in their place, and the ca- where the nuinote points of mnedical
nal being enlarged by their habitual treatre.nt were so carefully enforced-
presence, peintus thern to be renewed where the patieit had the advantage of
easily. Besides, if we fear iindiing Mr. Syme's observation froi day to
somne difliculty in passing the second day ; and lastly, vlere traiuision ias
cutheter, it would be easy to obviate inemployed te avert death, yet the termti-
this inconvenieice by makiing use ofi nation was fatal!
catheters open at both enais; we should No doubt itere are Fome desperate
introduce the first by means of a stilet cases in wlicli the uretlra my be laid
with a button, and before changing il, open as a dernier resorl, bnt I iever
we should furnisi it with a tilet about cat believe il 10 le ain operaition of'
two feet long, which should be pushed safety, even though recommended- by
somne lines into the bladdeir; then we so etminent a surgeon as Mr. Syi.-
should vithdraw the catheter ipon the Dublin AMedical Press.
stilet, wiich inust be left in ils place,
upon whicl wre may thus conduct a , Case of Permanent Stricture of lte
new catiieter withlout trouble, and with U'sophagus. By P'A ui F. Ev:, M. D.,
safety. Desault once liad recourse to of Augusta, Ga.-During the courseof
tihis expedient for a patient who could leciures in, the University of LJouisville,
not sncceed in introducing the catheter Ky., T was invited by Prof Rogers to
himself, and, who made false passages sec, witlh him, a case of dysphagia con-
almost evei y time tlat he attempted it. stricta, which had been under bis, care,
This method succeeded se completely for a few weels. The patient. ivas a
that Desault proposed to have catheters mulauo boy, aged.3 years, who, some
constrncted witl whicl he rnight often four ionths previously, had swallowed,
put it ia practice."1 The very beautiful through inadvertence, a portion of caus-,
instruments lately bronght before the tic potash. ln its deliquesceînt state he
notice of the profession by Mr. W akely, Ïhad taken it for candy. The act was
and figured in the Lancet for March immediately followed by alarming
22, '1851, forcibly brought this quota- syrmîptoms, butwhich unfortunately werc
tion to my recollection. atteinpted to be coibatted exclusively by

Mr. Syme cornes to the conclusion dornestic renedies.
tiat his operation is preforable to dila- When Dr. Rogers first saw the case,
tation, " as affordiig relief more the dysphagia was so great that fluids
speedily, pernanently, aod safely." couild with dilliculty be swallowed ; and
The first is denied in the case vhicl I a bougie v/as now at once arrestcd in the
have detailed, where everything was osophagus by an apparently perma-
most untoward and unprornisig for .nent srîcture. Various attempts were
dilatatioîi; the second assumption is subsecquentlyiade toreach the stomacli,
niret by the case which I have al.lded but without success. We were not cer-
to, ofthree years immunity frorn return tain that any notirishment ever entered
of annoyance ; while Mr. Syne's it. 'The paticnî's constant cry wàs for
cures have been criticised and doubted wiater, vhichb he would swallow down to
by many. As to the " safety " of Mr. Lhe obstruction, retain' it a few minutes.
Syme's operation, it has; not been so and then reject it from his mouth. lie
sucessful in other hands. Mr. Wade rapidly enaciated. lce-creai, milk,
says-" I witnessed the performance of and w ater, beef tea, &c., "were recom-
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mended ; and if none of these could be
gotten down, nutritious enemata to sus-
tain his system.

The stricture was situated six inches
from the dental arches-below the most
usual seat for such affections-whicb is
the connection of the pharynx with the
osophagus.

The middle of December last, this pa-
tient becoming daily more feeble, was
presented to the class at the college clinic,
vith the view to an operation, should
one be deemed advisable. le was now
reduced almost to skin and bones ; nei-
ther could his pulse be discerned at the
wrist. It vas not until ho arrived at
this low condition that his master con-
sented to consider the question of oeso-
phagotomy. It was decided in consul-
iatation rot to operate, and the death of
the patient was predicted as probable
during the first cold spell of weather.

About ton days after this, a post-mor-
ten revealed a permanent contraction
-with thickning ofthe tissues of the ose-
phagus-îhe diameter of the strictured
portion being reduced to about a line for
an inch and a quarter, and which was
also quite tortuous in its course. The
stonach was contracted and reduced to
a very small capacity ; but the ilium,
to our suprise, was largely distended
foces.

It is highly probale that an nttempt
at osophagotomy would have failed.

This is another case added to sev-
eral noticed in our Journals, of per-
manent stricture of the osophagus pro-
duced by caustic preparations.-South-
ern Medical and Surgical Journal.

Wound of the heart, penetrating the
right ventricle, from which the patient
recovered.-Read before the Association,
by, CARLES E. LavENDER, M. D.-
James H--, student, aged 39 years,
ofgood bealth and sound constitution was
stabbed, on the 9th of April, 1850, inthe
left breast, by a fellow student, witlh a
pocket knife, the blade of which was
about three inches long and three-fourths
of an inch wide in the middle, and very
narrow at the point.

When I saw him, at 4 o'clock, P. M.,
about five minutes after the wound was
inflicted, he was laid on a long table, on
his right side, with bis head slightly rai-
sed. He was voniting, withjaws rather
rigid; countenance radier pale and dead-

ly; respiration irregular, interrupted and
terminating in deep sighs; action of thu
heart entirely suspended ; clothes drip-
ping with blood. On tearing away the
clothes from his chest, a wound prosen-
ted itself on the left side, betweón the
sternum and the nipple, about two inch-
es anterior Io; and three-fourths of an
inch below the left nipple, between the
fourth and fifth ribs, at the cartilaginous
extrenity, the greater extent of- wound
being between the cartilages. The
vound, from which venons blood was

flowing in a full, continuous stream, was
about one inch in extent, in a direction
across the body ; the edges of the knife
having struck the lower side ofthe cartil-
age and the upper side of the rib. The
cut edges ofihe intercostal muscles were
distinctly seen, through which a dark
opening, about the size of a man's fore-
finger, allowed the blood to flow. One
gallon and a half of blood was supposed
to be lost; it could not have been less
than one galion. The riglit venricle of
the heart was evidently opened, and I
supposed lie could not live fifteen min-
utes.

I turned him hastily on his back, rai-
sed his right arm, which was pendulous,
and placed it by hisside, dashed a large
towel, just dipped in a bucket of cold
water, on hischest ; sprinkled cold water
and spirits of camphor in his face, and
secured free ventilation. The bleeding
stopped instantly, but the breathing con-
tinued oppressed, interrupted, and some-
what stertorous. About five minutes
after the bleeding ceased, a slight flutter
was felt in the heart, and was distinctly
appreciable under the palm of my band,
at irregular intervals, for a minute or
more, wvhen pulsation hecame percepti-
ble, and in a few minutes more there
was pulsation at the vrist. He now
swallowed water, and spoke inchoerent-
ly; breatli during this time cold. A
mattress was drawn under gnd blankets
thrown over him, and he was kept on
his back, with bis shoulders slightly ele-
vated. About 5 o'clock, he recognized
persons, spoke hurriedly, called for per-
sons, and supposed he was dying ; but
he afterwards remembered nothing that
occurred before 6 o'clock, at which time
he becane exceedingly restless, com-
plained of a pain in bis breast and head,
with some thirst. Pulse feeble, inter-
rupted, and over one hundred.
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WhVen the external bleeding ceased,
1 apprehended internal hemorrhage; but
no evidence of this presented itselfat that
time or subsequently. About 9 o'clock,
he began to grow warm. At 10, lie be-
came exceedingly restless, and con-
plained of intense suffering, but of no
acute pain. Pulse about 120, intermit-
ting; respiration interrupted, and at times
as frequent as 60 to the minute. From
12 till 3 A. M., but little hope was on-
tertained of his living til daylight, when
bis nervous systenm yielded to the quiet-
ing influence of morphine, about two
grains if which iad becn given, at inter-
vals. Towards nioraingbeenjoyed somte
refreRhing sleep.

Fearful of the return of a hemorr-
hage, or of disturbance to the nervous
centres, I did not allow him to be renov-
ed fron the academy, where I first
found him, till3 >. in. on the follwiogday.
IHe was then renoved to his boarding
house, with such care as to cause no
disturbance. He suffered sorewhat
fronm restlessness and thirst. The first
was remedied by snall doses of mor-
phine, the latter, by cool sub-acid drinks.
At night, lie suffered from distension of
the bladder ; not being allowed to
change position, he had not been able to
empty it. Caiheter was used.

Ilth. Passed a restless night; inter-
rupted slumber; frequent starting; hot
liad ; some delirium. Considerable fe-
brile excitement through the day ; skin
hot and dry, but pale; countenance
shrunk, and indicative ofrnuch distress;
tongue red and dry; pulse thready and
irregular, about 120; complete -prostra-
tion of muscular power; lies on his
back ; if turned to the right side, evinces
butlittle pain, butsoon turns back, with a
sigli and heavy breathing; if turned on
tho left, suffers pain in the direction of
the wound, is much, distressed, and rolls
back immediately. Bowels inactive,
gave enemata. Bladder so torpid as not
to expel the urine, when the catheter is
introduced, without external pressure,
Cooling drinks, laxatives, occasionally,
small doses of morphine.

192th. Resled rather botter last night.
But little alteration in symfptoms ; rather
more thirsi. kin and pu[se'somewhat
softened by snall doses of antim. morph.
Bowels and bladder as before.

13th & 14th. Rests some better. Pulse
ranging about 100, ratier light ; still
some starting in sleep ;-respiration not so

quick, but still heavy some light deli-
rium ; tongue coated with fur; loathing
of food ; no voluntary evacuations. Use
catheter every 12 hours, and enemata
occasionally.

15tli & 16tI. Slowly improving: rests
better. No change in condition of blad-
der or bowels. Use spirits turpentine,
with mild mercurials, to act on score-
tions.

17th & 18tl. Not doing so well. Con-
stant fever; pulse rather full, about 100;
veins full. Can lie on neither side ; oc-
casional pains, more or less neute, from
the external wound through the chest to
the spine. Somie action on bowels ;
bladder totally inactive, air passing in
througli the instrument when pressure is
removed, after emptying the visons..
Gave him a fow grains of quinine, and
smiall doses of morph. and ipecac.

19th. Rested pretty well last night.
Fever subsided : skia cool and soft; to-
derate action on bowels. Drew off a
pint of urine;'yet nothwithstanding this
distension or the bladder, some air rush-
ed in when the catheter was first intro-
duced. Tongue becoming -clean, no
thirst. Uses strawberries, which have
constituted his only subsistence. Looks
more lively ; breathes well.

20th. Improving. Wound healed;
no pain ; eau lie comfortably on bis right
side. Some appetite ; takes tea and
toast, and this day ate a young pigeon
broiled, Pulse 84.

21st. Rested well, without anodynes.
This day passed urine without heip, for
lhe firsttime. Bowelsin ahealthycon-
dition ; appetite good. Sat up in a chair
for some minutes, but with much fa-
tigue. Pulse soft, 82 ; breathing good.

May lst. Has continued to~improve
slowly. Sets up for hours, and walks
about the house.

2d. Rode out, without fatigue.
4th. Left for home, on steamer Isa-'

bella.
There was a distinct bellows sound in

the heart, for about two weeks, whose
swells were not syncbronous with arte-
rial pulsation. This sound grew less
distinct, till it was entirely lost.-

I have seen Mr. H.. frequently du-
ring the surmmer. le bas been well, and
is now enjoying fine health. December,
1850.

Wounds penetrating the cavity of the
heart are considered, by most professionalý
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men, as necessarily fatal. In the N.Y.
Journ. Med. is reported a case of wound
of the heart-the patient living ten days
-external wound near the sternal end
ofthe fourth rib. On the 9th- day, the
patient " fell on the floor of the ward,
while crossing it." The pericardium was
found perforated within the inediastinal
space. The heart itself was perforated
half an inch to the right of the septum;
peforation passing entirely through the
right ventricle, through the septum, into
the left ventricle. The orifices vere
lined with coagulated lymph. The learn-
ed editor of the An. Jour. of Med. Sci-
ence, in commenting in this case, which
he re-publishes, says : l Wounds of the
heart, when penetrating its cavities, are
always fatal,though the patient oftenlives
for a considerable period after the acci-
dent." He then alluded to large collec-
tion ofcases.to establish this negative pro-
position-that penetrating wound of the
heart cannot be cured. Had the case
just alluded to been well managed, it
might possibly have been cured ; in
which case, our profession never would
have known it. But " he fell on the
ficor of the ward, while crossing it,11" on
the ninth day, died on the tenth, and the
knife revealed the surprising fact, that
both ventricles of the heart had been

penetratec.
In the Journal of Medical Science, for

July,,1850, there is an interesting case
of wounds of the left ventricle of the
heart, which survived ,five days; re-
ported by Dr. Frugien of Portsmouth,
Va. A young negro man was found ]y-
ing on the floor, in a state of the most
profound collapse. "A wound was dis-
covered, equi-distinet from the nipple
and the left edge of .the sternum, and
just over the left costo-sternal cartilage
of the fourth rib. There was no hemorr-
hage from the wound." " The Doc-
tor's first impression.was that the heart
had been wounded, and that the case
would terminate fatally. 61 The arrest
of tho probe by the cartilage," he .says,
"a'd its deflection to the right, caused

e'to come to an opposite ,conclusion-"
The collapse was tbertattributed to the
presence of crude, indigestible food
in the stomach. -The wound was receiv-
ed on Monday night, and the patient
contirxued to improve tili Saturday,
when, in disobedience of orders, " he
went out, and used otier improper exer-
tions." At 8 o'clockl ho died. He had

been setting up a few minutes previous-
ly, and conversing cheerfully, when lie
sunk down from his chair and expired.
Autopsy shoved a wound passing
through the walls of the right ventricle,
without penetrating its cavity, thence
through the septum into the cavity of
the leit ventricle. Through the open-
ing thus made, the blood had escaped
into-the pericardium, until it put a stop
to the movements of the heart. The
wound through ihe pericardium hiad
completely cicatrized, as well also as
that of the heart for two thirds of its ex-
tent. Ilad this patient been confined
on, his back, and restricted to water
gruel for twenty days he possibly might
have lived.

It is the recorded opinion of Dorsey,
Dupuytren, and others, that wounds of
the Ieart are not necessarily fatal. But
Taylor, in his medical Jurisprudence,
says, " until some clear instances of re-
covery from penetrating vounds of the'
cavities are reported, the majority of
practitioners will continue to look upon
theni as necessarily, although not imne-
diately fatal." As one instance of such
recovery, I offer, with some diffidence,
the above case. It maynotbe iniproper
to state, that the youth who suffered
was, at the time, a member of my own
household. I was by his side constant-
ly, night and day, for two weeks. The
facts were noted down as they occurred
with all the exactness of which I was
capable. The case is deeply interesting,
in many points ofview, especially so in
a practical one: showing, what the two
cases alluded to unfortunately showed
before, that, ia wounds of the heart, the
horizontal position: should be strictly
maintained, and the utmost -quiet and
relaxation enjoined, for at least two or
three weeks after the infliction of such
injuries.-Southern Medical and Sui-
gical Journal.

MIDWIFERY.

Cephalic Version.-Nine hours afier
thé Rupture of the Menbranes., By
B. F. RicHA iDSON, M.D., Cincinnati.-
I was called to see Mrs. S. at 8 o'clock
A.M., July 9th, 1850, aged about 25
years, medium height, robust and com-
pactly built. Upon enquiry of the mid-
wife, (who had been, i attendance from
early in the night previous,)I ascer-
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tained that she had been in hard labor
during the night, and that the mem-
branes Lad ruptured seven hours prior
to my arrival. H er pains being very
stronig with but briefintervals, I at once
resorted to an examination. I found
the right arm in the vagina, with the
palm of the band presenting towards the
inner side of the left thigh of the
mother. In the upper portion of the
vagina were several folds of the fanis,
'irt which I detected strong and distinct
pulsations. Afier baving remained
with the patient about half an hour, ob-
serving, during each pain, whether the
child advanced or changed position,
(neither, of which occurreid,) I deter-
mined on an exploration, in order to
determine the practicability of bringing
down the feet. Àfter placing the pa-
tient in a convenient position, 1 slowly
passed my -ight hand up into the uterus.,
As soon as ny hand reached the axila
of the child, it encountered considera-
ble constriction from the uterus. - After
exploring for the neck and head, I
directed my hand in search of the feet
-passing it up, with the palm applied
to the right sido of the child, until it
reached the ilium; beyond 'this point
my hand would not pass, with the de-
grec of force employed, which was suf-
ficiently great to bc compatible with
safety or advantage. The uterus had
firmly and persistently contracted
ardund the pelvis and over the crest of
the ilium. I retained my hand for
some time in its position, hoping to be
able to insinuate my fingers beyond
this point of constriction,'.and gain the
feet, but was compelled to desist and
withdraw ny hand, and give over the
,attempt. My exploration discovered
the position of the child to be as fol-
lows : its righ t side presented towards'
the left iliac fosa-incliriing somewhat
towards' the sacrum. The right side of
its neck vas projected against the pubic
arch, ner its junctiôn with the right
ilium, the head ocupyine ,the right
il iac fossa anteriorly. i tI 's position
it seemed to bé firmily and persisténtly
maintained. The' impossibility of the
e±pulsion of 'the child (it being evi.
denry above the medium size) Wthout
deeided mainail interference, the great
rnskto'the mother from an attempt to
turn, so long after rupture of the mem-
branes, with th firm and constant con-
stri'rioi ,f the uterus'abtout the child,,
Jlnduced me at once to propose the ad-

vice antd co-operation of another physi-
cian. By agreement, Professor M. -B.
Wright was sent for, it then being be-
tweernine and ten o'clock. Expecting
some delay (on account of the numer-
ous engagements of physicians, gener-
ally, at that time,) I left the ,patient for
the purpose of visiting some cases of
cholera; with the understanding that
word should be left at my residence,
when it would suit Dr. Wright's ear-
liest convenience to meet me in the case.
Unexpectedly to me, the.attendance ôf
Dr. W. was secured immediately-a
contingency provided for, however, by
ny request, that should he return with

the messenger; and before my return, to
accompany my partner, Dr. Morgan,
and do in the case as they thotight %est
for the safety of the parties concerned.
Being absent about one hour and a half
attending to prior professional engage-
ments, I returned by the house of the
patient, and was inforrmed' that Drs.
Wright and Morgan had been there
about half an hour sbefore, and that Dr.
Wright had interposed in the case,
being in too great haste to await' the
uncertain period of iny return,'I at once
maide an examination and found the
arm returned and the vertex presenting.
The funis was prolapsed, but without
pulsation; observing the progress of the
head during three or four pains, I 'found
it disposed to descend, and only dèlayéd
by the resistance of the parietal protu-
berances. T then ordered secaI cornutum
in twenty-five grain. doses every twienty
minutes (as she seeméd very much ex-
hansteid, and the 'pains inefficient) of
which sle took two portions. The
pains became more energetic,- and in
about one hoür frötn the time 'af taking
the 'first doeè, the child was expelled
-lifeless. I judged its 'wei&ht' to be
about nine or nneanda hale pourids.
'A careful external examination gaivefnq
clue to the pfobable, cause of deatIv-.it
had been dead but a'short lilïfe priortQl
dôlivery.

Mr. S. had a rapid and u'interrùpted
convalescence.

Dr. Wright's zmode of m aniu ation
in the case, as as follows:- he, pa-
tient béing an ler back--acros thé bed
'(in the usual 'position for turning) he
introduced his riglit hand, pased a cou-
pie of loops ofthe prolápsèd funis arounct
the chîild's arm, arid'then returned it"-
converting it intó á shoùlder presenta-
tion, Hie. thèn grasged 'the' shoulder
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and thorax,,and pushed the body of the
child upwards and to the left side ; in
consequence of which hie head was
,brouglit near the axis or pelvis. De
then relinquished his hold of the body
and grasped the occiput-bringing it
down so as to enable the head to en-
gage.- Western Lancet.

Medical Society of Londo.-Dr.
F1ENRY BnNE'f read a, paper on the
Diagnosis of Inj1ammatory Diseases of
the Cervi Uteri, and on tlie use of
Potassa Fusa or Potassa curn Calce
in their Treatnent.-The mucous mem-
brane, lining the cervix uteri and its
cavity, a highly organized membrane,
and one abundantly supplied with mu-
cous follicles, wvas extremely liable to
inflammation >and ulceration. The
slighter and more 'fugitive forms of in-
flammation to whicl this nucous sur-
face vas liable, no doubt gave risc only
to slight and fugitive symptoms, and
wpre ,consequently scarcely ever seon
by observers who, like himself, never
even thought of bringing the organs in
question into view unless the local
symptoms were intense, or, being slight,
were intractable to ordinary treatment,
and connected with equally intractable
general symptoms. Owing, no doubt,
ma a great' measure, to the circum-
stances of the mol imen hoemorrhagicum
of menstruation generally aggravatinig
and feeding the diseased condition, in-
flammation in this' region, ho.vever, too
slight in the first instance to be noticed,
often became confirned, and ended in
ùlceration, when a host of decided local
and general symptoms usually appear-
ed.. The tendency of confirmed inflam-
mation of this mucous membrane t end
in ulceration was so great, that ont of
243 cases of inflammation, attended
with decided uterine symptomùs, treated
by him at the Western General Disperi-
sary, in 222 slight or severe ulcération
was present. The local symptoms
were, pains in the lumbo-sacral, ovä-
inan hypogastric,a'nd inguin~al iegions,

as also pains down the thighs and legs';
sensations of weight and beariiig-:down,
aceompaned by 'more or les diffiduly
n'standng and'movmg; derangernet

ià the menstfrual ftntion, asuming'the
form of dysmenorrhea,-me iorrhagi,
'amenorrhea ;' vagainl diséiharges con-
stipatiöñ'or diarr'rha, iiiility 'of the
bladder, &è'.~ 'The gênerlàymitis

were principally dispeptie, neuralgic,
and hysterical conditions, entailmng,
secondarily, defective generalnutrition,
and consequent debility and anoemia.
When al], or nearly all,.the local synp-
toms enuîmerated existed, the examina-
tion of the uterine organs Vas at once
indicated and sanctioned, as it was all
bqt certain, not only that disease exist-
ed, but that it was of long standing, and
had proluced structural changes which
could only be renedied by local surgi-
cal treatment. If one local symptôm
vas present but in a marked afnd con-

stant manner, with or witliout general
symptons, the existence of disease was
very probable, but no examination was
warranted until ample local means,
such as injections and proper general
treatment, lad boon tried. Lnstly, the
mere existence of -disordered general
health, of depraved functional activity,
of dyspepsia, hysteria, ananmia, &c., in
the absence of uterinesymptoms, vas
no proof whatever of tie presence of
uterine disease; although the length-
ened duration of these conditions, and
their proving intractable to the usual
treatment, ouglit to lead us to minutely
scrutinize verbally the state of the ute-
rine functions. By thus minutely
weiîhing the symptoms, gerieral and
local, and by submipting doubtful ob-
scure, cases to the test of general and
non-surgical local tréatment, a consci-
entions and scrupulous'practitioner need
seldom, if ever, make an urinecessary
physical examination. Even wyhen
such an exaiination was deemed ad-
visable, the use of the speculum ought
néver to be thought of until a careful
digital investigation had confirned its
inecessity. The morbid conditions 'of
the body of the'uterus, as to size' and
position, écould only 'hé recognised by
the finger, the speculum giving no in-
formation, and the finger 'of the practi-
tioner, with whom it had been educited
by the eye, was also tie safest guide as
to theânecessity for further examinätion.
If the os was found open, so as 't admit
one or two fingers, or' even th tip ofone
fingei; if the cervix was'enlarged and
indurated; or of its surface was velvety

,ahd soft, the use 'df thle speculu' nwas
indicated.' The. open, state- of the os
was a very valuable'synptorh, asit wvas

Unearly always thé -evideiice of 'ulcema
lionòccupying the'su-ffe;-orf inflani-

~ation penetrating thecavyit of te os
ïdTeri. If a sp eeluni inalion w s
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then decided on, the cervix ouglit to b
brought fully into viev, so as to ieveal,
even its vagitial attachments, and in a
suliciently good natural light to show
even a speck of dust on any part of its
surface. If, moreover, the lips were
morbidly open, they should be separaied
by a bivalve speculum, with the assis-
tance of uterine soutid, so as to allo*y
the eye to penetrate into the og as far as
possible. The losions thus brought t
light were the lesions which character-
ize mucous membrane, similarly dis-
eased in ail parts of thehuman ecônomy
-those produced by inflammation and
ulceration. He, and the continental
pathologist who had preceded him, had
described, nnde the head of gianular
inflammation,"chioriè inflammation of
the cervical mucous membrne, anat-
tended by any solutioncorntinuity, and'
charactérized by the hypertrophical
condition of thè mucous follicles strewn
over its surfade, which give it a kind of
strawberry appearance. They also'
gave the naine of ulceration to al solu-
lions of continuity, tie resulit of-morblid
action, and charactenrzed by the exist-
ence of pus or sânies secreting erectile
tranulations, such as are formed on 'all'
gores or wounds healingc by second in-'
sentiori, and that whetiér the granula-
tions were so microscopic as' o consti-
tute a mere abrasion or superficial
ulceration, or so large as to1 constitute a
luxuriant fungus sore. Such condi-:
lions responded to and tallied with the
definitions of ulceration givetn by all
elassical '-riters. Some of his oppo-
nents had denied that the lesions found,
in this region were ulcerative, aud had
endeavoured to make the profession
believe that they were merely forins of
4 granular, inflammation." They had,
never, however, deigned to' explain
what they meant by granular inflam-
mation, or given a, definition of it. -If
it was their intentior to repudiate the
established nomenclature of surgery,
and to give to what had hitherto- been
called ulceration the name:of granlar
inflammation, he for one 'would not
object to the change,;provided it, could
be established that such a change was
desirable and necessary. But in the
meanhime, he repudiated the term as
thus applied In, a communication re-
centlyread before thie 'oiety, it had
been stated - that there was - no proof
before the profession 'that-ulceration

ever existed in the 'virgin., Altlioùgh
he was fully award tiat he did not;
unfortunately, póssess the confidence of
the athor of the paper 'alluded to; he
was surprised to find such a statemni
male, considering the publicity given'
to the case furnxslhed to him by Mr.
Anderson, his laie - colleaue at 'the
Western Dispensary. Ir would be seen
by the éxaniination of the uteru.s of Mr.
Anderson's patient, a young female 'of
cighteen, who died of acute disease,
with an intact hymen, 1which- uterus
was in the ha"lds of the meråbérs, that
a lrgo inflaminatory ulcer aoccupied
the os and its vicinity. 'Even if his e-
perience and statements wò e rep•udiy
ated, this case ought to have abrought
conviction t'the mind of the :practi-
tioner to whom he referred." lHé wonld
take thlÏiopportunity of again assertin',
as he had ever done, tlhat the' physical
examinationi of' a virgin femnale .coild
only be warraàted by severe and in-
ti-áctable 'diseasey, and ought 'vlays* i
be looked uponas a" 1asi-soiroe,-aé
one not ta bc èontemp]td intil aftei
months "or 'evn 'yeares of 'niÀràhianig
general and -non-surgical. locab treat-
ment., Indeed, as hehad stated in his
ýwork;,it ought not to be, taken :by ahy:
practitioner orn his own responsibilitg,
unless his position: tsi a consulting- au-
thority in female disease 'warranted-'his
so doing., The rales which guidedhim
ir' the treatment of the local element:in
these inflammatory affections- of, the
neck of the uterus mightbe stated in a
few words-it: was the treatment fol-
lowed in'all chronie inflamatory, dis-
eases, situated in a position attainable
by surgical means. If acute or sub-
acute : inflammation was- present, - it
ought first to be subdied by antiphlògis-
tics and astringents; and if the morbid,
action still persisted, it shotildbemodi;.
fied and converted into healthr' vital
action by direct stimulation of the-dis-
eased tissues..This indication was ob,,
tained, in successive stagesof intensity,
by the nitrate of silver, solid or in 'solu-
tion, by the mineral acids, -and, lastly,
by:the actual cautery and potassa fusa,
or potassa cum calce, ,which he pre-
ferred., Potassa cum calce was, first
introduced as mneans of stimulating un-t
healthy uterine sores, and of melting
induration in this fregion,; by M. Gen-
drin,: of ,Paris. When,' however, he
himself left Parisrnine years.ago, i
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hiad not been adopted by other prao-
titioners. le could laim the merit of
having introdnced it to the profession
here, and of having greatly simplified
its action and use ly runinng it into free
cylinders, whirh could be used as easily
as those of nitrate of silver, und witl
nearly as itdle risk. .H had used it ii
scores of cases, for fourteen years, with-
out accident, and did not consider thero
was any reason for apprehension, pro-
vided the operation vas skilful and
cautions. At the saine une he never
applied it to destroy indurated tissues,
but nerely to set up elininatory inflam-
mation, under the influence of which
the indurated parts softened and imelted.
When applied to the os, caro onght to be'
taken that [he orifice of the cervical
canal did not subsequently close too
nuch. He had had several cases from
the country, treated by other practition-
ers, in Vhich the os uteri vas all but
closed, for want of these precautions.-
Hie hadnever tbund a-ny ditliculty in
1edilating the narrowed os; but it was
better to prevent such a result occur-
ring than to renedy it when produced.

Dr. BsEcK spoke at great length on
the subject of the paper. He. denied
manv of the statements of the author.
First, he said that the muicous mem.
brane of the cervical neck was not high-
ly vascular. le denied that the uterus
vas connected by the sympathetio

nerve vith most of the other organs. of
the body. , He declared that cellular
tissue did exist in the uterus. He de-
nied that ulceration of the uterine neck
frequently existed in virgins, and de-
clared that the use of the speculumu was
not -warranted In somem of -he cases
mentioned by Dr. Bennet, in'which a'
single symptom was persistent. He
then rdiculed the notion that severe'
disease of the womb could- eoxist for a'
long time in connection with a state of
"robust- health " as had been stated in
one of Dr. Bennet's cases. 'He called
into question the accuracy of the defini-
tion of ulceration, as given by'Dr. Ben-
net, and denied that an open state of the
os uteri was necessarily pathognomonic
of -inflammation. He denounced the
potassa fusaas a dangerous remedy, and
related a case in. point, in 'which this
rèmedy, vith a'series of what appeared
to be -barbarous operations,: had:been
perforrëd upon a young woman, who it
wassaid had closure of thè os titeri.:Dr.

Beck, however, refused te furnish the
society vith suel information as was
thought necessary by the Presidert and
some of the fellovs to substattiate the
case.

Dr. TiT spoke of the difliculty of
diagnosing betweon mere ersion and
uiceration, and mentioned a case in
point ; but in praotice the distinction is
not so important, as they required the,
saie kind of treatient. With respect
to a patulous condition of the os uteri, it
at ail events indicated that somehingi
Vas rong. le agreed in the main
vith all that hid been advanced by Dr.

Bennet.
Dr. nAuss, in relation to tho open

state of the os uteri, did not regard il as
necessarily pathognornonic of infiama-
maltion; it night exist as tlhe conse-
quence of fibrous tumors spreading into
tme cervix, hnd opening the os by more
mechanical prossume, or tle open state
might eli the result of previos inflam-
mation. lie agreed, lowever, with the
proposition of Dr. Bennet, ihat ývhûn it
did exist local treatirment would be re-
quired. le was surprised to hear Dr.
Beck speak against examinatioi of the
virgin uterus when certain synptoms
were present, secing that lie (Dr. Beck)
had resorted to the practico in a ase
lately related to the sociely. -e (Dr.
Banes) had used the potassa fusa ii
four cases with the best results. Ie
had followed Dr. Bennet in the Western
Dispensary, and had therefore seen the
same class of cases as those roferred to
by, that gentleman in his wyork; and
candeur compelled him to bear his tes-
timony that his observations carried out
the correctness of those of Dr. Bennet
in the main.

Dr. HENRY BENNET, in reply, stated
that Dr. Beck seemed,so thoroughly to
disagree vith him in all his views on
uterine pathology, that he thought it
best to leave the questions raised in the
hands of the members and of the pro-
fession. He ,vould merely correct two
or three of the many misrepresentations
and inaccuracies into which Dr. Beck
had fallen in the course of his criticisms.
He 'vould first, hoevevcr, remind the
society that the anatomical details
which t he had given ,respecting the
uterus was given on the authority of the
first classical vriters, of the .day, ani
ropresentedthe present state cf science
If Dr.Bck Béor anyother anatomist,
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was abla to throw any additional light
oit thét snbject by bringing the micros-
colpe to bear on it, lie would be the first
ta adopt Ile data thus obtained wlvhu
onxce tiey woro fairly establishad. No
one couk1 or did appreciate more highily
than himsalf the grat amount of labour
and skill shown by Dr. llack in his dis-
sections on the muterns; and he conld
only ragret the îîunitigaltd opposition

Vhici he (Dr. Bennet) iet with from
Dr. Beck. Ha would briefly add, that
he laid nevr said or written ihat severe
utarine disease was comrni in virgins,
but exactly lie reverse that li lad
most positively given no case in his
work in- whicha virgin female was ex-
aminted because she iad a slight pain
in her back tho 'first day of monstru-
ation ; and that, on examining the
uterus Dr. Beck had showni ta tle so-
ciety thai ovening he did not sec any
evid lnce of an abnornally open state of
the os uteri. This condition in inflam-
muation he referred to paralysis of the
muscular fibros that lay underneath the
inflamed mucous membrane. This
paralysis also occurred in acute bron-
chitis, giving rise to emphysema ; and
in enteritis, giving rise to tampanitis.
Of course there werc exceptions to the
rules which liehad.laid down, as Dr.
Crisp and Dr. Barnes iad very properly
said. What he had statedi was merely
that inflammation of the os and cer-
vical canal opening tha external orifice
-aa open state of the os, as recognised
by the finger-was a conspicuous cir-
cumstance which authorized further in-
quiry. A fibrous tumor, or pregnancy.
or even cancer, miglht evidently render
the os patulous without inflammation
being present.-Lon. Med. Gaz

MATERIA MEDICA.

Water Mellon Seeds as a Dieuretic.
In the Novermber No. ofthe Charleston

Medical Journal, Dr. Book, of St. Mat-
thews, S. C., bears strong testimony to
the value of the seed ofthe water-mellon
as a diuretic, and gives a very interest.
ing case illustrative cfits powers.- The
editors 'of the Charleston Journal join
their lestimonxy With that of Dr. Hook,
anid wté are able to corroborate their
fav orabld 'opinion. Dr. Hook recom-
mends that two aunces ofi hie seed be
brilised and a plat of boiling water

pored over them. Afier cooling, one
gill of this is takten at a dose, and in this
way, is not only a demulcect, but an
oxcellent diu ratic.

3ut we can assure Dr. IHook that we
have seen much finer diureric affects
fromt thie formulawe subjoin, than from
any other diuretic we have ever used.
It has often succceded when all otihers
failed. In 1838,'we roported in tlie pro-
dacessor of this Journal, a very remark-
able case orsbllering in lie kidnays and
bladder, in whicih the calls to urinate
was almust incessant for two days and
nights, and only one or two. drops could
be passed at a time. The pain com-
plaincd of resembled that described as
an attendant upon stone in the bladder.
Hip bathing, purgatives, ametics, opi-
ates, and the usual, round of diuretics
failed ta give any relief. , The patient
seemed to. be sinking rapidly under the
combined efforts of pain, agitation,.vigi-
lance, and exhaustion. The anti-lithic
paste was then resorted to for the first
timne, by the writer, and in -leis than
half an iour after it was given ,the pa-
tient was easy, and slept, for several
iours. The kidneys acted freely, and
all suffering ceased. Since that time
abundant opportunities have presented
themselves for the use of ihis paste, and
its effects are unifornly all that the
physician and patient can desire.

The formula for this paste was taught
by Professor John E. Coke, and lie gave
strong testimony ta its value.

The following is the receipt:
l Casille soap iv.

Spermacetti, viij.
Ven; Turpentine, 3vi
0L. Anniseed, 3iij.
Tumeric, 3 ij.
Honey, q. s.

Rub the soap and spertmacétti well
together, then add the tumeric; after
rubbing them» well, addturiientine and
aL; anniseed; and sweeten with honey.

Of this paste, a piece-he size of a nut-
meg is given two' or three tirnes a day.
The diseases in whichitis Most useful
are those in which tîI4_dnucoùs .nem-
brane is involved. Tîheil is aies
of hoarseness which follows inà a-
tory action,;and which oftenapproaòlies
aphonia, in which this paiiavery
valuable remedy.- Western Jouikà1 of
Medicinc 4' .Surgery.
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MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.

Medical Society of London -Dr.
BuURKE Rm read an abstract of a paper
On the Commnicabilità of Gonzorrhwea,
in reference to Mtedical Jurisprudence.
-Ru0swas called on the 15th of the
present mouuh to examine two children,
sisters, aged respectively one and fotur
years. 1le found both labouring under
a profuse putriforni discharge, on the
elder child of a fortnight's Luration, in
the younger of nino davs. There was
mnuch fever ; the parts, particularly in
the elder, much swolien, and both suf-
feied great pain in passing water.

ThJmother haid no notion of the na-
turc of the affection umtil an old wonain,
calling accidentally, told lier the chil-
dren were diseased. The explanation
soon followed. A young wonan in the
house laboured under profuse gonorr-
hoeal discharge, as the mother of the
child saw by her linen. ritis young
woman was observed vashing herseif
in the same vessol used for washing
the children, and using the saie sponge
to lier private parts as was used for
them.

Ilad there been but one child, Dr. R.
remarked, lie migltt have passed it over
as an ordinary, yet aggravated, case of
vaginal discharge in a child; but as
there were two consecutively affected
sisters, of this tender age, with the in-
fection's cause so easily traceable, lie
thought it wortl of record, and endea-
voured to niake it as plait as possible
by further enquiry. le therefore saw
the young wonan. Sie had gcnorrhoa,
under wvhich she laboured during the
last two nonths, using ne means for
curing it. She said she did use the
children's ,ponge, as mentioned, but
thought it more probable that the eldest
child having sat upon the sane vessel
as herself, to pass water, was thus in-
fected, and that the second took it from
the sponge used for both. Some of the
discharge vas taken from each of the
three, and the valuable assistance of
Mr. Quackett sought for. . He examined
thern under a màgnifying power of 500
diameters. In that from the children
there was scarcely anything but pus
globules, thick and wel deßned. The
lischarge from the young woman, in
-whomthe disease, had been wearing
itself out during two months, was of a
more sanious character. There was

epithelium in abundance ; a few mu-
cous, and also pus globules, diffused,
but oecasionally more aggregated.

M\lr. B. Ryan renarkedion 'lie paucity
of well recorded cases of titis nature
givet by elementary rilters. Inidecd,
some of our best anthors say that gonorr-
hoa is communlicated by impure con-
nection, and there leave the matter.
Thus, Cooper says, e Piom the mainer
in which the disease is contraced," &c.
Liston That people come with all
sorts of stories-as of water-closets,"
&c. Forsyth speaks of it as a disease
l after imputre coition." Beck, speak-
ing cof vaginal tischarges in children,
where stron- suspicions were enter-
taitied by a third party, of the dischargo
being gonorrhireal, bestows not the least
attentitn in pointing out how the disease
may bo contracted bv the manner above
related, aud how, consequently, un-
deserved suspicion may attach to ai
innocent personi, to be followed perhaps,
as heretofore, by punishmi nt. And
Taylor, ln givig, as one Of tIe four
sources of evidence of rape, the exist-
oneo Of gonorritran, adds shortly after:-
" If the child be labouiring mîalier syp-lî
lis or gonorrhoea, this is positive evi-
dence of imipnre intercourse either with
the ravisher or sone other person."

Now, in the cause of linmanity Dr.
Blurke Rynii considered it our dity in
sich cases as these to take care that no
innocent person suffered, for had tiis
disease not been so easily traced to 'ils
sourcei or that there could have hbeen
any suspiciont of foul play from lads or
men vio had access to the children, or
lad the character of the inflammation,
instead of the red and sthenic, partaken
of the epidemic form, with its deep
coloured appearance and dark tints,
bespeaking signs of violence, as spoken
of by Lawrence and others, then the
sane fate night per chance befall the
suspected individual as befell the boy
whom. Beck mentions as having been
condemned to die bn account of the
death of Jane Eiampden, aged four,
who, from a vaginal discharge, died in,
a fev days, iaving slept in the samo
bed with the boy. -The surgeon on
whose evidence lie was condemned
soon.had reason to believe the childhad
fallen a victim to an epidemic. Or,
suspicion might be awakerted as in. the
parents of two children, one aged four,
and the other six, mentioned by Capu-
ron, where they declared violence had
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beei used. The moither of thé chiii-
dren in the present caso, while agitated
extremely, was yet thankful tiat it vas
not to her own person that slie liad ap-
plied the sponge,as in such case nothing
voulid over clar lier with lier lusbantd.
As many -woll authenticated cases as
possible should bo placed on record.
There is no reasoi vhy people should
not contract disease frora the seats of
water closets ; and in the caso of a vir-
tuous and truthful woman who labours
under gonorrhoa, and yet denios iaving
had improper connection, it woîuld be a
painful thing, and repugnant to all feel-
ings of charity,not to give lier the benefit
of a doubt. uIer after happiness miglit
depend on our decision, and we shoulId
veil weigh the pros and cons before

giving an adverse opinion.-Lon. Med.A
?az.

Fatal Poisoningfrom Bromin.-By
DIt. SNm..-Tihis case is considered by
the narrator to bo tie only instance on
record in which the poisonous eflctsof
bronine have buen witnessed in the lui-
n:an subject.

Dr. Slal fwas called to see Mr.-,
Tuestay morning, Mlay 28,1850, about

ialf-past'six o'clock. Ie was informeid
by' the frienis that hialfan hour previous
the patient had swal owetd bromnine, with
suicidai desiga. At tis time the patient
was comaplaining of incessant pain,
which ho idescribed to be of a burning
character; breatihing slighrtly acceler-
atetd, short, and thoracic; pulse sone-
what frequent; smallb and quick, slight
borborygmus ani 'eructations fromx the
stomach; severailtiinjes duiing hisillness
partial trernors of bis bands and arms
were observed, butno decideI convul-
sive moverrichts 'oere manifested, and
the tremors-werc doubilcss, the result'of
excitement and fearful apprehension
upon a naturally nervous temperament.

An ounce boule, Vith its tin case, was
t'ound upon the walk, belów his bed-
room mdvinow, and he confessed having
taken the' whole but a few drops spilled
upon his hand and clothing in the act
ofswallowing. It"was taken undiluted,
directly .from the mouth of the phial,
henco the violentinflammation of'ilhe
lips, tongue, mouth, osophagus, &c.
Anothei fact obt to be omitted in the de-
tail of the : case is this, the poison was
taken into an empty stomach; this cim-
cmnistance, alone,- doubtless, caused; a

greater intensity, as well as an: earlier
conimencement Of the sym ptoms of gas-
tritis At the expiration of two hours
and a lialf from the time the fatal dose
wastaken,thosymptonms began to intiate
sone degree of prostration, surface cold
and clamy; breathing short and labo-
rious, vith prolonged expiration, at-
tended with considerablo mueous throat-
rattle. The mucous secretior of tie
sclineiderian membrane was copiously
discharged, and saliva flowed very freely;
pulse fregnent, quick, and liard ;- no
thirst, retching or voniting ; pain more
intense. In three bours and a half pnise
more fYcquent and feeble ; breathing
tIoracic, difficuit, and slightly convul-
sive; mucops thrroat-rattle more exten-
sive, ani deglutition, which lias been
growing more and more diflicult,' is now
found to be impracticable. 'eli paiient
is becoming quito restless, throwing lis
hands and arias frequently into different
positions.. , Cold perspiration breaks
out, and the skin in many parts'apipears
tinged slightly blue, and shirunik ; conn-
tenance haggard, ' and -blueisir pale;
fentres pincheid; eyes sunken, pupils
natural; conjunetiva h13 lost its lustre,
and appears corrugaed ; no abatement
of pain; frequent but ineffectuat' desire
to stool ; restlessness and other symp-
toms, indicative of extrerne ý prostration
and impending dissolution, increase ra-
pidly. il four hours, pulse emall, fre-
quent, and almost imperceptable ; no
retching, vomiting, Or thirst; patient is
unable te protrude his (ongue; cold per-
spiration increases; constant 'restless-
nesS; pain moves lower dow. F uý
hours and a hall, no pulse o extremites
cold; respiration decidedly, convulsive,
with the prolonged expiration peculiar
to dying persons. 'The above symptoms
continued to grow more intense til
death relieved the sufTerer, about seven
hours antd a half after the poison was
taken.

SAutopsy sixtcen hoursafer death.,-
The icad w as' tnt examnined. Lower
portion of the lungs conjested, andia
limitied nunibr 'of tubercles in the up-
per lobe of' both sides.. There was con
siderableserous effusion in the pericar-
iium, but notiing more o'f particular
importance was found respecting tbe vis-
cera of 'the chest. The mucous surface
of the esophagus was nbt examined, but
from the s y mptoms evinced during the
illness of the subjeêt, it is-to be inferredi
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that the mucous membrane of the entire
esophageal passage was in a high state

of inflammation, and perhaps par-
tial disorganization. The peritonenum
was inged reddishî-yellow throughout
the upper two-thirds, and higlly in-
jected in the parts lining the stomach,
duodenum, and liver. The lesser
omentum, great omentum, and trans-
verse nesso.colon, were all deeply
tinged with bronine, and injected to a
considerable extent. On the anterior
surface of the stomiach, near the mîiddle
of the lesser curvature, is a large ccchy-
iosed spot, two inches in diacter, the
centre point of wlich is softened and ge-
latine-foried, this may be owing to the
post- nortem changes, The whole an-
terior surface is very muchr injected,
especially about the lesser curvature.
On the posterior portion are several ce-
chymosed spots, surrounded by red
borders. . The internai surface was ce-
vered with a thick layer like tanned
leather, and peeled ou readily. The
mucous membrane vas softened, antd
intensely injected.', The lower part of
the stomach is liard and tanned. The
saie appearances extended to the duo-
denum.

The treatment pursued was experi-
mental, and consisted of emetics, fol-
lowed by starch, white of eggs, and
aminonia.-N. Y. Journal of lledicine.

MISCEL LANEOUS.

Observations on the .Enmenagogue
properties of Polygala Senega. By
CASPÀra l MORRIS, M. D., of Philadel-
phia.-Among the articleå contributed
to the materia medica by our own
country, not one is more iniportant than
the polygala senega. -low little its vir-
tues may be esteemed abroad, there are
few American physicians who do not
recognise its importance in the treatment
of certain stages of croup and bronchitis.
My present object, however, is not to
celebrate its praises in , affections in
which its value is so generally appre-
ciated, but to draw attention to its effects
in a class of cases which often baffle the
emorts of the physician and cause,no lit-
tle anxiety to the patient;-to properties
which, thoughi recognised before, have
been overlooked or forgntten. It is now
more than twenty years since my atten-
tion was first directed to thé emmena-

gogue properties of this root. I cannot
recall the source f1ron which the know-
ledge of its virtues was derived, but ai
disposed to ascribe it to the teaching of
Professor Chapian, as I find on refer-
ence to his work on therapeutics, that he
speanks of theim in very strong ternis of
commendation, and gives the credit cf
first drawing the attention of the profes-
sion to them to the late Dr. Joseph Bart-
shorn. At the period to which I refer,
I was induced to direct the employment
of the senega for an unmarried lady, of
about thirty years of age, sufTering from
suppression of the menstrual discharge
of several mionths duration, combitned
with a catarrhal affection. So prompt
was the restoration of the uterine dis-
chargç, that I considered it a more coin-
cidence, and renarked it as one of those
cases of facts which nay be misnpplied
so as to teacli error instead of truth.
Since then I have had ample opportunity
to verify its claimt to the credit of the
result.

The tendency of its influence te the
sexual and urinary organs has often since
arrested my attention, in cases of chil-
dren to whom I have given it for croup,
in which I have found difficult micturi-
tion follow its use, sometimes to a degree
quite inconvenient. Pereira mentions
among its physiological effects, " in-
creased secretion of uriue and feeling of
heat in the urinary passages," and adds,
" it appears to excite noderately the
vascular system,-to promiote the secre-
tions (at least those of the kidneys and
skin, uterus and bronchial membrane),
and to exert a specific influence over the
nervous system ;" he mentions the
fact that "it lias been used as an em-
rnenagogue in amenorrhoa.". In hie
Dispensatory of Wood and Bache there
is a mere casual allusion to its having
been recommnended in amenorrhea;
while Dr. Eberle refuses credence tothe
assertion that it possesses any emmena-
gogue properties. The strong testinony
of Dr. Chapman deserves to be dissem-
inated anew, as it mnay be overlooked
anong the many modern works'on ma-
teria medica and pharmacy. I shall
therefore furnish it for the benefit of your
readers.

He introduces it first on the list of em-
menagogues in'the following terrùs

"To Dr. Hartshorn' of this city, we
owe the credit of having discovered the
properties of this àrticle as an emmena-
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goeue. Conversing with im some ycars
ago on the difficulty of managing certain
forme of ariiecidrrhoea by the common
treatment, lie told me that lie thouglit he
had used it with advantage ,li îicse
cases. Cotfiding in the accuracy of his
observations, 1 determined to lose no fime
in making trial of the medicine. This
I have donc since, both in my public
and private practice. to a considerable
cktent, and witli sufficient success to
warrant me in recormending it as one
of the most active, certain, and valuable
of thelc emmenagogues. , It may be used
either in powder or decoction, though I
prefer the latter mode. My rule in hIe
administration of the nedicine, is to di-
rect about four ounces of the eceoction,
more or less, during the day, according
to the circumstances of the case. But at
the carme time when menstrual effort is
expected to be made, and till the, dis-
charge is actually induced, I increase the
dose as far as the stomach will allow,
having given sometimes as much as two
ounces every hour. In the interval of the
ninstrual periods, I lay aside the medi-
cine for aweek or two, as, without thesd
intermissions, if it does not ]ose its power,
it becomes-disgusting to the patient."
Dr. Chapman directs the decoction td be
inade by putting one ounce of the bruised
root in a pint of boiling water, in a co-
vered vessel, and reducing it one third
byslowly sinmering; and recommends
that its nnuseating tendency should be
averted by the addition of an aromatic
bitter. I have not found íny 'patients
able to bear so large doses as those indi-
òated by Dr. C., and have been wont to
add liquorice font, which disguises the
peculiar taste of the senega, and con-
tinue the prâcess until' it'is reduced tO
one-half. A tablespoonful three times
daily of this strength,isgenerally tole-
rated without difficulty. My habit is,
when I can determine the period at
which the natural tendency to the dis-
charge will occur, te give the medicine
in these dosesfor a fortnight before,; and
then, as Dr. C. advises, I have suspend-
ed it until the same period is again ap-
proching. The causes of interruption
to the menstrualdischarge, beirg vari-
ous it i' of course impossible to find any
remedy which will meet every case.
Where iL depends on debility, or accota-
pames an anemie ~tate of the system
other remedies- than senega are more
appropriate or should be conjoined with

it. Iron, aloes and myrrh, i combina-
tion, form an excellent remedy in sucli
cases. The senega is appropriate lo
those cases where the suppression has
bech caused by improper exposure, and
to those very frequent instances in which
there is but little disturbance of the ge-
neralheittlith.

Every practitionor in our large cities,
must have had his attention arrested hy
the numerous calls for advice on account
of obstruction, on the part of newly ar-
rived immigrants; who complam of
headache,and miserable general feelings,
with swelling of their lower extremities.
To what cause we are te ascribe the in-
terruption of the natural functions under
such circumstances, it is difficult to say.
The samie result lias been noticed in the
cases of youngýwonien coming fron the
country lo Paris. IL is not, therefbre.
due to any impression made by the sea
atmosphere, but, very • probably, is
caused in both cases by a less nutritious
diet than lias been customary, and the
confinement in a vitiated.atmosphere.

Ini 'those cases in which hemorrhoids, or
an irritable condition of the lower bowels,
prohibit the resort te lthe formule mto
which aloes so generally enter, thesene-
ga'may be resorted te with benefit, and
also, when there is a diseased state of the
ovaries or uterus itself. I have not'tried
it in cases'of dysnienorrhoea, with scanty
secretion, but believe it will be found a
very admirable rermedy for these cases,
which are so distressing to the habitual
sufferer,and vexatious te the physician.
I shall certainly take an early opportu-
nity to test ils powers, -combined with
some of the narcotic extracts. Helle-
bore and, hyoseyamus, have 'been'the
agents on which Ihave heretofore relied,
with a good degree of satisfaction; and
the senega appears to me to partake of
the .same 'character as the hellebore,
without that tendency to purge, which is
often displayed by the, hellebore when
given in ful doses.. I 'ar aware that
some Of our best teachers are disposed
to deny the existence of a class ofreme-
dies having a specific tendency to pro-
'mote tbe "renstrunl flow, and relyon
general treatment>-for the restoration of
this function when suspended. 'This is,
perhaps, a natural reaction fromthe dis.
position to rely aonspecific remedis in
all cases. Either extreme is 'unsound.
We imay not disregard thé state e 'the
general health, but rmust adapt our spe-
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cific means to meet special indications.
1 know of no reason to doubt the ton-
dency of certain remedies to produce an
action on the uterus in its unimpregnated,
state which would not lie with equal
force against the action of calomel on the
liver and salivary glands, or ergot on the
same organ at the timc of parturition.-
Western Lancet.

Medical Coroners.-" Judge Jackson
stated eirphatically in Court, on Tfirs-
day, during the progress of a trial in
which reference was made to the Coro-
ner's Court, that none but medical men
ought to be apîpointcd to the office, of
Coroner, as from their education they
were peculiarly qualified to discharge
et1iciently the duties of the office. This
opinion of his lordship appeared to be
acted upon of late, very gcnerally, both
in Ireland and in Eugland, as medical
men are seleced in almost every place
where a va:ancy occurs." -London
Lancet, March 15, 1851.

We transfer the above most cordially
to our pages, well knowing iliat in very
mnany instances, the endsofjustice have
not only been subserved, but greatly in-
jured bythe appoittient of non-medical
coroners. Of the manv cases which we
could bring in support'of this assertion,
we adduce one only, which occurred not
long since.

A fine boy, two years of age, was
heard to have been scolded and ill-used
by a drunken, brutal step-father; sud-
denly all was still; the next morning it
was reported that the child liad had fits,
since which time it had reimîained in a
deep state of unconsciousness ;-he died
in the evening, and was hurriedly in-
terred on the following morning. The
Coroner being apprised of the circum-
stance, on the second day summoned a
jury to investigate the matter, when ai,
old, respectable. but timorous physician,
gave it as his opinion, that to exhume the
body was unnecessary, seeing that de-
composition had already commenced,
the weatherbeing extremely warmn, and
that alt marks of extereal violence or
contusion would have disappeared !-
The jury vas satisfied with tlis evi-
tdence, and a verdict, " died of natural
causes" was accordingly returned
Now, had the Coroner, been a well in-
formed medical man, he would have
insisted upon the disinternient of the

body, seeing that the symptoms under
whiclh the poor child siccombed denoted
concussion and compression of the brain;
and moreover, tbat the period from the
tiie of death was far too short to have
completely etlTced ail indications of in-
jury, even of the soft parts, but <lie skull,
if fractured or depressed, would for a
very long time bear marks of the vio-
lence. The consequence would have
been that a bolder practitioner vould be
called for, and not having the fear of
putrefaction before his eycs, to blind bis
judgment, would have manfully ac-
qtuitted hiniself of the important duties
devolving upon him; and if violence had
been inflicted, be would no doubt have
detected it. That this would have been
the case, subsequent circuaistances war-
rant the conclusion.

It bas notseldom happened, that cases
of poisoning have occurred in the country
parts, and on the opinion of the neigit-
boring physicians, innocent of ail know-
ledge of the action of poison, and the
proper methods of detecting it either
pathologically or chemîically, persons
imrplicated in a most nefarious deed,
have escaped detection and punisiment.
But, hiad the Coroner been d physician.
he would have assister] the less initiated
practitioner, or would have ordered the
attendance of a nian better qualified in
sucb matters ; one familiar equally
with pathology, chemistry, and the pre-
sent state of science; one on îwhose tes-
timony a jury could rely. And on the
other hand, ho tnight on very many oc-
casions, save the country the expense of
post moriein examiations in, cases of
sudden deaths or accidents, where no
suspicion of foul play could be antici-
pated.

The country, society, law and justice,
would be alike benefitted, if professional
ien of ability and experience were ap-

Puhimed or elected to these important
and responsible offices. We will in a
future number return to this subject.
-Northtern Loancet.

Establishhig the Science.- De Bonneý-
ville has been electrifying Detroit by
bis more than galvanic effects upor: the
muscles of scores of bis impressibles,
when an enormous sized Wolverine,
I trying the thing' himself, found he
was quite equal to the professor -i
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setting folks to sleep and "makin' on tacks and local affections, wlen he was
em cut up" afterward; and, according- interrupted by the inquisitor, who rather
ly, in the furor of his discovery, offle allowed that as far as the location of the
went to the country to lecture and diffuse disorder went, it had a pre-emption
the new light which had been dispensed riglht to the whole critter ; and thar,
to hitn. lis success was trenendous; furthermore, it was jest expected of himri
town and village said iere was some- that he should forthwith visit the case,
thing in it, until his reputation, as in and bid him take up his bed and walk,
other cases, begat him enemies. The or he himsclfshould be escorted out of
Wolverine mesmerizer, after astonish- town, astride of a rail, with the accoma-
ing a " hall" full, one evening, at some panying ceremonies. This was a dilem-
very "promuising town'' or other, and na, cither horn of which promised a
which ade fair, sbortly, to be quite loss to his reputation, but the crowd
"a place," returned to the iavern, to bc were solemnly in earnest. Already tri-
arrested in the bar-roomi by a score of umphing in his detection, they began to
" first cil izens," who bad ien and there look wolfish at him and wise at each
congregated, "jest to test the huimbug," other, so that Wolverine had nothing
any how! let for but to denand boldly "to sec

'Good evening, Perfessor," said one. the patient." We will give the rest of
" Won't you take n little ofthe fluid ?1 the story as it vas related by the disci-

said another; and this being an evident ple of Mesmer hinself:
bit in the way of a joke, the " anti- "Up stairs I went witlh 'em, mad as
hunbugs" proceed to more serious thunder, I tell you; first, at being
business. thought a humbug, and next, that my"Perfessor," said the principal individual share of the American eagle
speaker, a giant of a fellow, before should be compelled into a measure, by
whose proportions even the buge mag- thunder! I'd a gin 'em a figbt if it
netizer looked small, "Perfessor," said hadn't been for the science, whicli would
lie, biting off the end of a " plug," and a sull'ered, any how; so I jest said to
turning it overin his jaws very leisurely, myself, let 'cm bring on theirrheuma-
" a few on us here, eliv jest concluded tiz! I felt as if I could have mesmer-
to hev you try an experiment, appointin' ized a horse, and I determined, vlat-
ourselves a reg'larconstituted committee ever the case mighît be, I'd' make it
to report!" squeal, by thunder!

The professor begged to appoint a "H ere be is,' said they; and. we ail
more propér place and hour, &c., or, bundled into a room, and gathered round
according to the apprehensions of " the a bed, with me- shut in among them, and
crowd," evinced the evident desire to the cussed big, unenlightened heathen
make " a clean back out." that did the talking, drawing out an

"l Peresso," resumed the big dog, almighty bowie knife at the same time.
c ef we onderstand ri«ht, you call your ' That-s, your man,' said he. Wal,
mesmnerism a remeejil agent, which there lay a* iserable looking critter,
mens, Iý'posc, that it cures things ?" with bis eyes sot and his mouth open,

The' disciple of scienëe referred to and his jaws got wider and wider as he
several cases about town, in which he saw the bowie knife, I tell ye.
had been successful; lô say nobing of "That's the idee,' said'the oldIungin.
the "pulling teeth" operation which he " Rise up 'i tihat bcd,' said 1; and I
bad just concluded his lecture with. tell you what I must à looked at bim

" Yes," said the, challenger, " you're dreadful, for up he jumped, on end,:as
death on teeth, we know ; but can mes- if he'd jest got, a streak of galvanic._
merisn come the remeejil over the "'Gitout'on this floor,',said il, with a
rheumatiz?" wss look, and Iwish I may he shot,'if

"Inflammatory or cbronic ?'" de- he didn't come, looking wild, I tell ye.
manded thie professor. .'t Now cutdirt damn you!' screamed

"Wal, stranger, we ain't much given 1; and J ehu Ginral Jacksond if he
to doctor's boule naies,'but we reckon didrttmala raight shirt-tail for the
it'sàbout'thewuat kind." &dr, may I neyer make another pass.

The mesmerizer was about todefine After him I went, and after me they
the difference Vbetweeninflarnmatory'at- cum, and prehaps thece wasn't the or-

-85
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fiulest stampede down tliree par of stars
that ever occurred in Michigan. Down
cut old rheumatiz, through the bar-
room; out I cut after him; over went
the stove in the rush after both on us.
I chased him round two squares--in the
snow at ihat-then headed him of', and
chased him back to the hotel agiri,
wherc he landed in a fine sweat, becgged
for his life, and said hed give up the
properly ! Wal, I wish I may be shot
if he wasn't a feller that they were of-
fering a reward for in ButTalo! I made
him dress hinself-cured of the riheu-
matiz-run it riglit out. of him ; delivered
him up, pocketed the revard, and, es-
tablisied tire science, by thunder !"-
Scalpel.

MONTREAL, JUNE 1, 1851.

Organization Meeting for Incor-
porating the Profession of Upper
Canada.- A meeting of the profession
was called, pursuant to advertisement,at
Toronto on the 2nd inst., and continued
by adjournment to the 3rd. On the first
day Dr. Rankin, of Vaughan, presided,
and on the second, Dr. O'Brien. The
U. C. Journal states that the meeting
vas satisfactory, although not full in

respect to numbers. The draft of a Bill
vas agreed to, (which we give on an-

other page,) and we regret to perceive
that it contains a clause, No. XII, which
we little looked for from our U. C.
brethren. What the " free trade prin-
ciple " has to do with the matter, as
expressed by our U. C. contemporary,
we cannot perceive; much less can we
perceive upon what. good or suflicient
grounds,'F any University or College in
Her Majesty's dominions can receive a
diploma from the Medical Board to be
appointed under the Act, withoutwhich
reception such diploma or degree from
said College or University shal
not entitle the holder to exemption
from , examination. The. proposer,

seconder, and supporters of that
clause, should have defined vhat they
meant by the words 44recognize " and
"receive." If they imagine that their
diplona or license to practice in this
Province will be necessarily followed
by a diploma of membership with the
Royal College of Surgeons of England,
e.g., or by a degree of M.D. from a Uni-
versity, upon the presentation of the
said license or diploma, then are they
most nightily mistaken-and a conse-
quence follows-the rejection of every
British degree and diploma, a consum-
ination which we fain hope is little
sought for by our U.C. brethren. Ve
subjoin the following protest against
this portion of the Bill, signed by
twenty-nine Toronto practitioners ; and
we cannot doubt that it will be very ex-
tensively signed as vell by U.C. as
L.C. practitioners.

PROTEsT.

Toronto, May 7, 1851.
We, whose signatures appear below,

adopt this means of expressing our en-
tire dissent from the principle sought to
be introduced into the proposed Bill for
Incorporating the Medical Profession in
Upper Canada; namely, that British
Graduates and the members of British
Colleges shall be excluded fron the
right of practising in this Province, ut-
less they 3ndergo an examination in
addition to that by which they have
obtained their British credentials; and
we are confident we shall carry the
voice of a very large majority of the
profession with us.
C. Widmer, F.R.C.S., London.
John Kin-, M.D.
Luoi'us OBrien, M.D.
W. R. Beaumont, F.R.C.S., London.
William Telfer.
Patrick Trenor.
E. M. Hodder, M.C., M.R.C.S., Eng-

land.
Charles W. Buchanan, M.D. and M.R.

C.S., England.
William Hallowell, M.D., M.R.C.S.,

Edinburgh.
Ed. Clarke, M.R.C.S., England.
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S. Robinson, M.R.C.S., Er.gland.
George Herrick, M.D., A.13.
J. Bovell, M.D., and M.R.C.P., Eng.
-enry Melville, M.D.

Thomas M. Derry, M.D.
John Scott, M.D., M.R.C.S., England.
Francis Badgley, M.D.
Francis F. Prinrose.
James IHackett.
J. MlcIlmurray, M.R.C.S., England.
S. J. Stratford, M.R.C.S., Englaiid.
James Il. Richardson, M.D., M.R.C.S.,

England.
A. M. Clarke, Surgeon, E.1.C.S.
W. C. Chewett, M.D.
Alex. Burtiside, Ml).
R. J. Westropp, A.M.
James J. Hayes, M).
C. S. Eastwood, M D.
John Cronyn.

For flic information of our subscribers,
we now copy from the U.C. Journal

TUE PROPOSED IBILL.

AN Ai CT ta Incorporae hec Memibers of mc
Mcdical Profcsùn in UTppcr Canuda.

WiWnSs the laws now in force in Up-
per Canada for' regulating the practice of
Medicine, Surgery, and Midwifery require
amendnent; And whereas it is highly de-
sirable that the Medical Profession of Up-
per Canada aforesaid be placed upon a more
efficient and respectable footing, and that
better means should be provided for the con-
viction and punishment of iersons practis-
ing the same without proper authority ; and
also that the said Medical Profession of
Upper Canada be empowered under certain
restrictions to frane its own statutes for the
regulation of the study of Medicine, to
grant the power to practise Medicine, Sur-
gery, and Midwifery to properly' educated
and qualified persons, and to frame and pass
Bye-laws for its own government: Be it
therefore enacted, &c.

1. That fron a~nd after, the passing of
this Act, the Act of the Legislature of Up-
per Canada, passed.in the eighth year ofthe
reign of His late Majesty'King George the
Fourth, and intituled, "An Act to amend
the laws regulating the practice of Physie,
Surgery, and Midwifery in this Province;"
and all other Acts, and parts of Acts in any
manner relating to the practice of Physic,
Surgery, and Midwifery in Upper Canada,
or in any manner relating to the mode of ob-
tammig licenses to practise Physic, Surgery,
or Mid wifery therein, shall be and arc here-

by repealed, except in so far as relates to any
offence conmiitted against the same or any
of thern before the passing of this Act, or
any, penalty or forfeiture incurred by rea-
son of such offence : Provided always, that
the Act of the Session held in the fourth
and fifth years of ler Majesty's reign, in-
tituied, " An Act to enable persons author-
ized to practise Physic, Surgery, and Mid-
wifery in Upper or Lower Canada, to prac-
tise the sane in the Province of Canada,"
shall not be repealed or affected by this Act.

11. And be it enacted, &c., That r!] per-
sons resident in Upper Canada, and licensed
to practise and actually practising Physic,
Surgery, and Midwifery thcrein, at the
time of the passing of this Act, shall b, and
are hereby constituted a body politic and
corporate, by the nane of the " College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Upper Ca-
nada;" and shall by that name have per.
petual succession and a common seal, with
power to change, alter, break, or make new
the saine; and they and their successorb,
by the naine aforesaid, shall be able and
capable in law to have, hold, receive, en-
joy, and possess and retain for the ends and
purposes of this Act, and for the benefit of
the said College, ail such sums of money as
have been or shail at any tine hereafter b
paid, given, or bequeathed to and for the use
of the said College; and by the name afore-
said shall and may at any time hereafter,
without any letters of mortmain, purchase,
take, receive, have, hold, pnssess, and enjoy
any lands, tenements, or hereditanients, or
any estate of interest derived or arising out
of any land, tenements, or hereditanients
for the purpose of the said College, and for
no other purposes whatever; and may seli,
grant, lease, demise, alien, or dispose of the
sane, and do or excute ail and singular the
matters or things that to them shall or may
appertain to do: P;ovided always, that the
real estate so held by the said Corporation
shall at no time exceed in value the sum of

pounds.
I1. And be it enacted, &c, That fron

and after the passing of this Act, the, per-
sons who compose the College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons shall be called " Fel-
lows of the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons of Upper Canada."

IV. That the affairs ofthe said College
shall be conducted at the city, of Toronto,
by a Board of Governors, who shall be
elected biennielly, fron among its fellows, in
the inanner hereinafter mentioned- that is
to say,- six fron among its fellows resident
in the city of Toronto, four front armong its
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fellows resident in the city of Hamilton,
and four from amonng its fellows resident in
the city of Kingston, and two fron among
its fellows resident in each of the Counties
or Ridings into which Canada is at present
or may bereafter be divided.

V. And be it enacted, &c., That the
olection of Fellows to serve on the Board of
Governors shall be conducted in the man-
ner following, that is to say, cither on the
day upon which the election of municipal
officers takes place, or on some day of the
week previous thereto, cach Fellow of the
College residing in the Cities, Counties,
and Ridings respectively, shall personally
tender his vote according to the fornm to this
Act appended, in duplicate, in writing, with
his name thereto subscribed, and containing
the names of the Fellows for whom ho votes
as Governors, and the grounds on which ho
claims so to vote, to the Clerk of the res-
pective City or Township in whieh the veter
may reside; one of which votes shall be filed
on the records of the said City or Town-
ship, and the other certified bythe aforesaid
City or Town Clerk shall bc by hin trans-
mitted forthwith to the President of the
College for the time being.

VI. And bo it enacted, &c., That upoh
the receipt of the said City and Township
returns it shall be the duty of the President
for the time being, wit h such members ofthe
Board of Governors as shall be by them
elected to serve with the said President as a
Comnittee for the purpose, to enter upon a
scrutiny of the votes and decide upon the
validity or otherwise -of all doubtful ones,
and upon the eligibility of the persons voted
for as aforesaid.

VIII. And be it enacted, &c., That it
shall be the, duty of the President for the
time being, with such members ofthe Board
of Governors as shall be elected by them to
serve with the said President for the time
being, as a ý Committee 'for the purpose, to
prepare a general, final, and alphabetical
roll, according to the form to this Act ap-
perided, for each City and County, from the
County returns made therefrom.

,VII. And b" it enacted, &c., That it
shall hethe duty of the President for the
time being to'make out alphabetical oertified
lists of the Fellows of. the Collége duly
elected as Governors ii the manner afore-
said, and to file one such list in tho archives
of the'College, and, also to transmit one
such list duly certified by. hin to such City
or, Township Clerks as shall have, made
their returns as, aforesaid,- which: City, or
TownshipClerks shal-filèl the; said list

among their respective archives and trans-
mit a copy of the satme to cach Fellow of
the Collega who may have voted as afore-
said in their respective Cities or Town-
ships.

IX. And bait enacted, &c., That should
any person elected as Governor as afore-
said, in writing, decline to serve, then it
shall be lawful for the said Board of Gover-
nors when constituted to elect any other
Fellow in his place.

X. And be it enacted, &c., That from
and after the passing of this Act, no person
shall be permitted to practise Physic, Sur-
gery, or Midwifery in Upper Canada,, un-
less ho b a Fellow of the said College, or
unless he obtain a diplotna tron the Medi-
cal Board, under a penalty of five pounds
currency for each day on which any person
shall so practise contrary to the provisions
of this Act ; and such penalty shal be re-
coverable on the oath of any two credible
witnesses, before any Justice of the Peace
for the County in which the offence shall
have been committed ; and in default of the
payment of such penalty on conviction, the
offender may be committed to the common
gaol of the County until the samo be paid :
Provided always, that nothing herein con-
tained shall extend to prevent any person
duly authorised to practise Physic, Surgery,
or Midwifery in Lower Canada from prac-
tising the same in Upper Canada, according
to the provisions of the Act passed in the
session held in the fourth and fifth year of
Her Majesty's reign, intituled, "An Act
to enable persons authorized to practise Phmy-
sic or Surgery in Upper or Lower Canada
to'practise in the Province of Canada."

XI. And be it enacted, &c., That the
Boaid of Governors when so selected shall
form and -are hereby declarod to be the
Medical Board of Upper Canada ; and they
shall meet twice in every year, namely, on
the-first Wednesday in the month of May,
and or the last Wednesday in the month
of October, at the city of Toronto, nine to
be a quorum; forthe purpose of'examining
all persons intending to study or practise
Medicine, Surgery, or Midwifery, for
granting diplomas for the practice of Medi-
cine, Surgery, and Midwifery, * and for
transacting all such other business as:may
bh necessary and providedTfor-in this Act.

XII. And be it enactedi &c., That all
persons holdingý atdiploma from any Uni-
versity or::College in.:hei Majestys- domi.
nions, bywhichUniversity or College the
diploma'of the Medical ýBoard ,appointed
under-this Act shal be recognised and're-
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ceived, shall b entitled to a diplona froni
the said Medical Board to practise, without
any examination, but upon presenting their
credentials from the aforesaid British Uni-
versities or Colleges, and satisfying the
Medical Board as to the authenticity and
genuinenbss of the sane.

XIII. And be it enactt:d, &c., That the
said Board of Governors shall have the
power

Firstly-To make rules and bye.!aws
te regulate the study of Medicine, Surgery
and Midwifery, as to the preliminary quali-
fication, duration of study, and curriculum
to be followed by the candidate applying for
a diploma to practise: Provided always,
that such rules shall not be contrary to the
provisions of this Act.
1 SecondBy-To moake ail such other rules
and regulations for'the government and
proper working of the said corporation as to
the members thereof may seem fit and ex-
pedient: Provided always, that nothing
contained in this Act or in such rules or
bye-laws shall be construed to affect any
person who may have commenced the study
of Medicine prior to the passing of this Act,
in as far as the preliminary qualifications,
curriculum of study, or duration of study
May be concerned.

XIV. And be it enactcd, &c., That no
bye-law, rule, or rogulation shall be passed,
repealed, or amended by the aforesaid
Board, except a notice of at least six
nonths bc lirst given to the Fellows of the
said College, with a copy of the intended
proceedings; such notice and copy to be
transmitted by the Secretary or other proper
officer appointed by the Board through the
post-office.

XV. And be it enacted, &c., That the
first election of Govbernors shall take place in
the nanner aforesaid on a day to be named
by the Governor-General imnediately after
the passing of this Acti and the Governor
General shall issue hie proclamation naming
the day on which such election shall be
held . as well' as appointing the first Presi-
dent of the College and a Committee of five
of its Pellows, who shalLini ail respects
proceed to scrutinize thé City and Town:
ship returns, and to performi the other duties
as hereinbefore provided for to b donc by
the President of the Coltege for the time
being and the Commnittee elected by the
said College; and the said 'President so
named by thé Governor General shall pre-
side over andorganîize the first meeting of
the said College to be held on the last Wed-
nesday in the month of October, one thou-

sand ight hundred and llfty-ono, after
which his authority and that of tho Com-
ittee appointed with hitn by the Governor

General's proclamation shall cease and de-
termine.

XVI. And be it further enacted, &c.,
That the President for the time being and
the Committee of scrutineers who shall be
sclected by the Board to conduct the pro-
ceedinge of the biennial elections shall con-
tinue in office until the election of their suc-
cessors by the said College.

XVII. And be it enacted, &c., That
this Act shall b a public Act, and taken
and receivcd as stich in all Courts of Jus-
tice and by all persons in this Province.

A Row in the Enemies' Camp.-
In a previous number we have advert-
ed to the fact, fhat two measures were
to be submitted to the Legislature-the
one, the examination of graduates of
the Canadian Universities by the Medi-
cal Board; the'other, theconferring
upon the French Canadian School of
Medicine of Montreal the privilege of
granting diplomas. The gun thus
double shotted is the more likely to hit.
Like Dr. Paris' Apothecary, the enemy
fires a profusion of shot, in order that
some may hit the mark. Both of the
schemes are French Canadian ; and
the manner in which they intend to
dispose of the Universities, without even
Paddy's polite 4 by your lavé," is, as
our American neighbours wrould say,
"fa caution." Equally amusing is the
certainty of success, which each. party
boasts. Both must win; but:they pre-
fer sailing on different tacks." On e
point, both are agreed-.-hostility io the
Universities. "They hate the excellence
they cannot reach." Dr. Painchaud,
of Quebec, Las taken Dr. Laterriers
Bill to degrade the CanadianUniversities
under hisspecial protection. ýLike.ail.
hens during the incubating. process,
he has become remarkabiy bellicose, yet
withal witty in his replies to Dr. Bibaud-
of Montreal, the, self-.avowed champion
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of the other party. The Minervc con-
tains a series of letters from both, in
one of which Dr. P. applies to Dr. B.
the quotation "asinus asinum fricat."
There may be more truth than poetry
in the application for aught we know or
care; but we strongly suspect that it
might with at least equal propriety, be
retorted, (as a matter of course) politely,
especially when we consider the length
of years (ears) which Dr. P. has spent
in the profession, this gentleman being
the Presi-Senior and Doyen of Quebce,
according to his own designation. The
whole correspondence, however, is rich,
and ve have carefully fyled it away for
future reference. With Dr. Bibaud,
however, who is a graduate of M'Gill
Colleg'e, we cannot part without one
word; not that the University of McGill
College values his friendship or his
enmity an iota, but simply to contrast
his open and avowed "hostility " with
the affirmation vhich- he made on the
day of his graduation; after which we
leave him to his reflections.

"1 have already stated it, we are tie
enemies of M'Gilt College, but we wish
not to revenge ourselves on them, by
depriving them of the ad vantages which
they possess.-Dr. Bibaud's Leler in
Minerve, dated April 22nd, 1851.

"Sancto coram Deo, cordiua scruta-
tore, spondeo, me in omnibus grati
animi officiis, erga hanc Universitatern
ad extremum vitSe halitum perseveratu-
rum, &c. &c., Ita prosens spondeni
adsit Numen."-Extractfrom Gradu-
alion Affirmation of M'Gill College.

It is Dr. Bibaud's business to recon-
cile the practice with the affirmation, if
hie cans.

The University of Toronto.-In the
Toronto Examiner of the 21st instant,
we have perused a severe article 'on the
Univérsity, condemnatory of a proceed-
ing lately adopted'by it, viz., the redue

tion of its class fees to a mere nominal
sum, the object being the attraction of
medical students, who have hitherto an-
nually passed it, either for the purpose
of attending the Lectures at the Toronto
School of Medicine, or those in this
city, in preference. If the facts stated
in the Examiner be correct, we think
that the University has acted most
wrongly tovards the profession, ein en-
deavouring to educate young men for h,
"informapauperis;" and we question
much, if it will find its classes enriched
in numbers by the adoption of any such
means. One thing is certain that the
practice is an anomaly, as regards the
British dominions and the United States.
It may find a parallel in the French
Schools of Medicine, but there the prac-
tice is a compulsory one on the part of
the govermment, and lias existed froni
the earliest tirnes. Students, now- a-
days, are attracted to schools from no
other consideration than the amount of
information, practical and theoretical,
which they can glean fron them ; and
those schools flourish the nost, whose
lectures are deemed by then the most
beneficial in these respects. The Stu-
dents well know that they have to be
examined before they can bu admitted
to practice, and they have, in the large
majority of cases, no idea of frittering
their time away. We regret the course
which the Toronto University has seen
proper to adept; we consider i to be
based upon a most erroneous principle,
and we are much afraid that the- Uni-
versity will find out, at a later period,
and to its damage, that those lec-
tures, are not worth' attending, the
cost -of which has been placed by'
the Professors themselves at a merel
nominal surm. Studânts, although sintu-'
dents, are reasoning beings, and, they
will ferretout motives; and divining,
what may not even prove to be realitis,"'
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will pause and hesitate, thon decide,
and give the University the go-by,
as they -have hitherto donc. The
University should pretend te some-
thing more substantial, and found its
claims on something bétter, than the
attraction -which it now offers.

College of Physicians and Surgeons
of Lower Canada.-The semi-annual
meeting of thelBoard of Governors of the
College of Physicians and Sùrgeons of
Lower Canada, was held this day,
(May 13th,) when were present:-

Drs. Nelson, Vot Iffland, Jackson,
Weilbrenner, Campbell, Brighan, Pel-
tier, Arnoldi, Bardy, Valois, Gilmor, Da-
vid, Sutherland, Chamberlin, Russel,
Michaud, -Holmes, Glines, lall, Mars-
den, Kimber, Fowler.

Dr. Nelson, V. P. in the chair.

The minutes of the last meeting hav.
ing been read and confirmed, letters of
excuse for non-attendance were read,
from Drs. Blanchet, Foster, Johnstorn,
Nault, Morrin, Sewell, Bouthillier,
Badeau and Dubord. After some pre-
]iminary business, the following gentle-
mon presenting Degrees from M'Gill
College, were duly sworn and granted
their Licenses:

Duncan McCallum, M.D.; George
Leclere, M: D. ; Peter O'Carr, M. D.;
S. T. Brooks, M. D.; Chs. E. Casgrain,
M. D.; Geo. McMicking, M. ,D.;
Onesime Bruneau, M. D.; J. W.
Mount, M. D.; J. J. Blacklock, M. I.;
Robert Walker M. . W. :. Hing-
ston, M."D.; and Mr. H. T. Lamp-
lough, with his diploma from the Phar-
maceutical Society of Great-Britain, was
granted a Licensè to practise as a Drug
gist.

The Board then proceeded te examin-
ation, whern the followihg gentlemen
were granted Licenses,'viz:

Messrs. Chas. Deguise, Alexander
Munroe, Pierre Lefort, Thomas S.
Parker, Addison Worthington, Horace
S. Brown, 1-elarian, Blanchet, Asa Lan-
don, Gaspard Dauth, Gustavus Cox: and
five gentlemen were rejected.

The following gentlemen were duly
admitted to enter upon the study of
Medicine, viz:

Messrs. Chas. Belihumeur, Ovide
Gauvreau, Dan. Arnoldi, Onesime Pel-
tier, Jules Leblanc, Geo. Van Folson,
AntoineDesaulnic: Guillaume Robillard,
Michel Gaudet :,and three were refused.

Drs. • Holmes and Kimber weie
named to examine thesTreasurer's books
and accounts-and -reported them cor-
rect.

On motion, the likeness of the late Dr.
Arnoldi, painted for the college under di-
rectionsofa Committee, was entrusted for
the present, to the care of the Treasurer,
with instructions to him te have it always
present at all the meetings ofthe College.

A. IH. David, M. D.,
Secretary.

Ignorance of French and English.
-At the late semi-annual meeting of
the Board of Governors of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of. Lower
Canada, two young gentlemen were re-
fused adàission toc the study of medi-
cine,-the one a Canadian, for ignor-
ance of the Engl ishlanguage, the other,
of English descent, for, ignorance of the
French language. The Act of Incor-
poration is precise upon this point. i
states, "that' the qualifications to, be
required by the Board, of Governors,
from a person about to commencé the
study of medicine in this Province, shaIl
be': a good moral characterand a com-
petent knowledge of Latin, I-History,
Géography, Mathematics and Natural
Philosophy; and that frorn and after the
end of the year, one thousand ,eight
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hundred and fifty, a general knowledge
of the French and English languages
shal be indispensable." We under-
stand that the two gentlemen, who were
thus unfortunate, passed othewise very
creditable examinations. But the Board
had no other alternative than to carry
out the law, and ve state these facts as
a warning to students.

Convocation, University of M'Gill
College.-At the convocation held on

Thursday, May Sth, the following gen-
tlemen were admitted to the degree of
M. D. The valedictory address was
delivered by G. W. Campbell, M. D.,
Lecturer on Surgery. With the naines
of the gentlemen, we subjoin their resi-
dences and the subjects of their Theses :

R.C. Weilbrenner,Boucherville, C.E.,
en Difficuit Labour; Peter O'Carr,
Simcoe, C. W., on.Diseases of the
Bones; W. H. Hingston; Montreal,CE.,
on Plethora ; G. M. McMicking,
Chippewa, C. W., on Puerperal Fever;
Robert Walker, Simcoe, C. E., on In-
termittent Fever; S. T. Brooks, Sher-
brooke, C. E-, on Hoemoptisis; J. J.
Blacklock, Cornwall, C. W., on Epi-
epsy;lGeorge LeClere, Montreal, C.E.,
on- Apoplexy ; Onesime Bruneau,
Montreal, C. E., on Cancer; Chas. E.
Casgrain, liver Ouelle, C. E., on Epi-
lepsy ; John W.Mount,Mascouche,C.E,,
en: Tetanus.

The three last were students from the
School of Medicine of Montreal.

On the same occasion, Mr W. Ml-
son, was admitted to the degree of
B. C. L.

Nominations in-Faculty of Medicine
-- ,Gl College.-W. E. Scott,I M. D.,

has been nomninated to supply the place

,pf Dr. ArnIdi iu the vacantLectureship
of, Forensic Medicine ; and: Dr.: W.
Wright lias been nominaed Deinonstra!
tor of. Anatomy;in.place of Dr. Scott.

The Medical Board of U. .- Rows
are now the order of the day, and a sig-
nal one has occurred between the Medi-
cal Board of U. C. and the members of
the Toronto School of Medicine. Sev-
eral students of the latter school, intend-
ing to present themselves before the
board forLicense, applied to have cer-
tain of the Lecturers of the School ad-
mitted to . their examination-which
wás certainly a reasonable request-and
which , ve think, ought not to have
been objected to. But the Medical
Board, after a day's deliberation, thought
otherwise, and a notification to that ef-
fect was served. Now, the Medical
Board vas either right or wrong.
Absolutely they were right. The
board bas it'in its power to render
its examinations either private or pub-
lic, as it thinks best. The Board voted
for private exaininations ; and, altheugh
we do not agree with it, as regards the
policy, yet .we do consider that it had a
perfect right to dO so. At the College of
Physicians and Surgeons here, Medical
men, not members of the Board, are
never denied access to the examina-
tions. At the last meeting, a large
nunber, not members ofthe board were
present, and ve were pleased to see it.

Itwill be satisfactory to the public
to. know, that Mrs. -Buchanan bas
been succeeded in the University
Lying.in Hospital, by Mrs. Smitb, a
properly qualified midwife, who received
her diplomta in Edinburgh-has been
fourteen years in respectable prac-
tice, and is favorably known to some of
the first physicians of Montreal.

Mrs. Buchanan's resignation, caused
great regret to al interested in the Uni-
versity Lying-in H ospital, ad it is thé
intention of the Committeeof Manage-
nt to present her- with atëstimonial
s a- mark of their approb ation and

esteem. -
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Humeopathic Conversation-A few
days sincé, when the several delegates
from Uþpe,r Canada to. the Church
Union, were in this city, a Rev'd gen-
tleman passing along King street, by
chanc'e espied the name of Thomas
Gamble, homeopathist. It forcibly
struck the Rev'd gentleman, that per-
chance the said Thomas Gamble, might
be a cousin of his own-recently im-
ported from Ireland. Accordingly, he
essayed to make- the acquaintance,
when the following conversation oc-
curred between them:

Rev. Gent.-Once upon a time I
had a cousin, of the name of Thomas
Gamble.

oamepath.-And 'sure enough I
am the boy, jist out from Iroland.

Rev. Gent.-And how do you get
along, Tom ? When 1 last saw you, you
were a Methodist.

HomSopalh.-I now calculate I
am a Baptist, and manage to keep rny
family quite.well; I bave eighty patients
and have cured them all.

Rev. Gent.-Sure, Tom, it' is just
showing them the physie you are.

Homœopatlh.-That is ail that is-ne-
cessary now-a-days, for when they's
really sick they don't come to me, but
when they fancies themselves sick, I
manages to cure them quite readily.
They are the best patients; they tries
to humbug me, but, I humbugs the cash
out of them and that's the point you
know.-Communicated.

OBITUARY
At St. Eustache, on the 24th April,

last, of Phthisis Pulmonalis, Severe
Dorion, M. D., aged 29 years.

METEOROLOC÷ICAL REGISTER at MONTREAL, for the Month of APRIL 1851.
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